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ENCOURAGE 
ORGANIZATION 

OF WORKERS

Revolutionists in Camp of Trade 
Unionists Are Put Outside By the 

Edmonton Trades and Labor Council

REDS TAKE CRACK
AT LABOR PAPERTEACHERS ALLIANCE

PURPOSES ACTIVITY Rank and File Quickly Quelch Tirade 
When Vote is Taken

Annual Convention at Calgary Arranges Aggressive Or
ganization Campaign—Provincial Schedule Being Pre

pared Teachers' Future Looking Little Brighter
Ottawa Labor is finding it necessary 

to keep a firm grip on the helm to keep 
the ship on its course and prevent it

Employers Fail to Recognise 
the Advantage of Deal-

ing Witn Union Delegates to Central Labor Body Preaching Trade Union Sedition and Organization of
“One Big Union” af Opposed to A.F. of L. Are Put Outside the Trades Union 
Trenches—This Action One of Great Moment.

viki squall that seems to be hitting all 
places mure or less these days. At a re- 

, — (P . cent meeting of the Trades and Labor
organisation ''„a.,-«,gn inaugurated, la Calgaryi *•»"*♦» surrounding respect-Council there the Reds made au assault 
tercet tag repokt* of past year's aet.vi ivdy. Red Peer, Pettier. High. Riser, „ the Canadian Labor «Tress, the 
tie* received, step, taken leading t<e Lethbridge, MeWe.ne Hat. Wainwnght. published bv the Trade* and
ward the adoption of a provincial wide The eieeetiye » empowered to make , abor ,.ouncil After easting a tirade of *

scale, resolutions of wide scope such alterations as may be needed to M.v(.re critK'iero and abuse at the Labor Attention tO Little COUVen-
Provtnciai wage scale ience Pay For Themselves

By the next annual meeting of the ^ ^ ,htmId „itiei„ Bolshe Many Times Over
gary, Saturday in annual meeting. Dele Alberta Teachers Alliance, which will ^ ,n(1 devoting half an hour to ex
gates from all parts of the province .a all likehbood be one year from now ,he doctrines of Socialism. lsn't it a mystery why employ-1
were present representing approximate- ,n Edmonton at the time of the Edmon- rank and fll(, of Labor delegates „,.s llo ,mt encrage office aiid
)y on, thousand members constituting ton Educational Association gathering uiek, mowed under the motion cun store workc-ra to oroaoi/e " The 
the Alliance membership distributed this organization will have ready for domaine the Doliey of the paper Store workers to organize lhi
among some .14 locals. -oasidemtion and adoption a wago eehe- ,g 1 pap* pat answer—that employes in a

New Officers lule for the entire province. Steps to '______ ~~ group are harder to deal with—is
The new officers are: President. T. E ward that end were taken Saturday, bnt PRINTING TRADES’ scarcely true. For the only danger Making SUTVCy aU(l Enquiry

A. Stanley, Calgary; vice president, owing to lack of time and desired data. javrtT rVPTTnVTIQ m such organisation is that of in C-orrh of Solution
John Scofield, Edmonton; trustee, Miss report. However the sentiment of the NEW OFFICERS leadership and one need “
Kate Chegwin, and H. C. Newlands. convention showed very clearly that --------- bave nnlv a aliirht nennnintanee in LO Adjustment.:-.
Edmonton ; advisory members of execu school teachers will not be such a cheap New officers of the Allied Printing • , 3 , ‘ , —:------
tive, R. H Dobson, Medicine Hat; Char commodity, although the suggestions of Trades Council are TV. E. Francis, presi- j matters to Know* tnat workers T * T>Qp AND CAPITAL
les Peasley, Lethbridge aad A. Box the committee proved conclusively that dent; J. H. Rutherford, vice-president, have quick alld effective ways of tun> ~
borough. Fort Saskatchewan. J. A. Bar (Continued on Page 2) and E. E. Roper, secretary. dislodging melt who get away — , x>„„r_0
act continues in the capacity of secre . _______________________ » from horse-senst} And the employ- Royal COHmUSSlOIl BeglUS

Officers were elected. an aggressive Roughly the divisions are: Edmonton,

MUCH IS GA|NED
r'AlllSIf’f’IAM A T Local unions whose delegates to the Edmonton Trades and Labor
I 11 {VI III ISSl! (N A 1 Council have been openly seeking to replace the International by a
VvllllTllvUlvil la A, ■ “One Big I'nion” movement were cancelled as to affiliation at the

EDMONTON ON 
MAY SEVENTH

wage
passed and other business important to meet requirements, 
education affairs transacted when the 
Alberta Teachers’ Alliance met at Cal meeting of the Trades and Labor Council Monday evening.

The action of the Trades Council in' supporting the Executive 
Committee in cancelling the affiliation of Local 49 Federal Labor 
Union a/on g with Local 1325 United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Local 4070 United Mine Workers, is not a light matter. The reason 
for this is very evident. The active members of Local 1325 have no 
desire to retain their affiliation with the American Federation of 
Labor movement, they believing that the co-operative commonwealth 
can he obtained by a short cut through the “One Big Union.” T-hey 
are not prepared to use the International Union to sevur the neces
sary' change, but state that they have got to get out aud build up a 
new organization. They now have a real opportunity. No doubt 
these gentlemen will pose as martyrs, and they will seek to gain sup
port on those grounds. Be not misled, remember the action was not 
to consolidate forces but to disrupt.

If these people want to he members of an Industrial Union, sep- 
With First Sitting . ami apart from the wage workers composing the American

-------- Federation Labor movement, let them affiliate with the Industrial

dislodging m
i from horse-se_____ I______ „ . .
er with w orries‘ever staff uneasi- Work Monday at Victoria 
ness could at least quickly, get at 
the causes of dissatisfaction by 

i calling into conference the men 
who have been elected to speak the Dominion Government to investigate 
for their fellows. As a general Industrial eonditinns in Canada, and to

submit a report as to now these may be 
improved, will ait in Edmonton on May

Mil m BVBieiiiHiie uruuuciruH miu 1 ' j # a___ i_i- k i; t. 7th, according to information receiveddistribution of products which are nee |™8<;d;10f1 !.?UW.e:b_[e.!t,nzg'by Organized Labor in Edmonton
throuarh the oreaident of the Trades and

tary treasurer.

Industrial Management ■
calling into conference the men The Royal Commission appointed by Workers of Chicago.

Pnlirv rtf I annr P* wsf-nr who have been 'elected to speak the Dominion Government to investigate So far as these men being and e.ontin
* VeilVV Vel 1—Level A 0.1 vV » their fellows \s -i treneral Industrial conditions in Canada, and to ning in membership, the American Fed-

, ----------------------------- rule only the employe with sure 8ubmil • r,'Port « to how ,h,‘l,e "‘*7 1,0 coition Of Labor Constitution is very

that the Provincial four gi siooiy anu to n. * near uwu v p,„ds upon the ability for practical or . 4» ............... = fith. The sitting will be commenced at vacant the seats of all delegates voting - . ”, . , „
perhaps in a year or so affiliation will . ; ganization." Dnn x»T Art TTWD/VD Victoria this eoming Monday. Two days for and active in the interests of tin . • „ , , . ,, , , ...
be brought about. Directors and Discipline Are “ Gentlemanliness'' RED FLAG UNPOP- will be spent there, four days at Van “One Big Union,” which attitude ami was ,.n®rcly unnecessary in this class of

Lest there be no misunderstanding Essential ill Every Or- The “delicate net of newly organized TTT.AR IN AUSTRALIA couver and then they move to Alberta action are in every sense contrary to WQrk 7
indix^ir UHan^ shoald"1 ronsldêr gaiÜZed Effort relationships” depends in our wording ---------^ °f C“ .IIed!! Hour, have been reduced from 60, 75
themselves hs ng L perfre. , f2 han,l 8 - "" ‘he “development of gcntlemanli A Labor newspspw, ^Brisbane. Ans ^ 8th, and Regina May 9th at,on of Labor ,s se. forth m article U. an(J u h, h „ M t0 4H week. One
uT^ to affiliatiorra tlre mrantime „ M„rr,r. This we define as being the abil- tralia_ which, aPE.l^Ùthe carrying of “d 10th- Pe.!°m™ra.a TV*» ^ ™ ra . fr« day each week must also be given
witwTer e*mn« of Organized ilbor. „ (By F. B. Mercer) ,ty to do the right thing by instinct a rt,(i flag by nLLin» demonstrators, has Winnipeg for the 12th 13th and 14tl. ; central labor union or any other central a„ workerl. Th»,, hour, must
with othercamngsofOrg«.zed Great changes come as silently rather than after a long process of ha<1 Uswradow, smashed by angrv «mmmng part of the month will : body of delegate, shall admit to or re bp gQ arrangt,d thlt girla raBnot be

For e .... of more distrihoted rem AS the seasons. At least it IS always j thought or by a preconceived plan. And ,rOTrdfc Bnssian s'ops were also daa ** £•“* “ “*'**’ “d then tam *eir d*leptes turned out on the street after midnight,
res^taCnr.te^nri^o? theTv desirable that they should SO come this ■ ■gcntlemanliness-Is the result a^ Quebec Ü» Maretame prox-ume^ : any local organization that owe. its ,t prewnt_ tUn, mat*£

the convention roughlv divided in order to ensure their pennan- possessing the advantages of a comfort- Kcturned soldiers and others have It will be remembered that this com-, allegiaaea to nay other body, 1 given for meals, also during a stretch of #
tte pravince rato ^aphicai divisions, eney. It Is a strange phenomenon able amount of weslth. a full eduention, pa,s(„, strongly worded resolutions de UrionTThe PriConn or^rarion”• ’ hour, of eontinuou. duty, a rert4
From each division a member of the that believers in determinism an<* a contr°l over working and leirure niM<img deportation of Bolshevist Bus T . c . n ? f . . period of 15 minutes must be given. jA
e«e™ tHo wil ™ !hLn next year if ! should become erectors of révolu- ! conditions. These advantages, therefore, sian8 a*d s7mpathizvrs, iav?uding two f Sub-Committee of | Other important items of business Wa mu8t ^ id we,kly instead^
th,,««.,nioal Change is ratifiée. Zb And a fault which is apt to £ "‘™t »»rL. to obtain for aH men. Lahor m,.mlLraof Parliament. ** B«oa»trncMon andDcvelopment trammeled at the Trade. Council was as ag at ̂  TLrc<: days'

arise from over emphasis on the Therefore the Labor Party stands for Th al80 that the 8tate Gov- ‘het. eomprehensive follows: notice of leaving or dismisul must be
^nomk^teroreution Of history the «-forcement universally of the na ernm^t ceaJ apathetic attitude to ^ mlde to ™,eet fmdu,t" a”d „ Amf0Dg lhe /ead by ,en Minors uKnd„ lfi cannot bc em.
Zwriroira^hôtZto thffa^t ’,0nal "T™0™’ the USC ot ‘h,e "ur, ward, traitors and that the Common «ononue requirement, of the hour for Secretary Farm, o was. letter from.Old, « around rf,tauran„. chai„
,f man ^ wonderful abUitv tO P>“»»oalth for th^common good,” and n,.alth Government abandon its toler P~P»r -Uostm-nU A permanent tm- Fort Lodge of the Internationa Asso PJ b(1 ided and girla allowed 
of mans wondertul aDUlty_ to the “democratic control of industry.” no™;., provement is sought. To that end the eintion of Machinists. It intimated the - r , ’ . . •adapt himself to the various We r,,ali7,, with Mr. Sidney Webb r„t ‘ “dd ^^^11 take^ric ' ommission ia: (1) Making a survey reorganization of that lodge With -t Th“ n _il!T nuhlished in
changes forced upon him. Man re- ,bat “without goodwill practically ti ' ‘ 1 and classification of existing Canadian membership of 1Q0 charter members. MH„|lnb. r.retra immediareL and will
mains man with his unlimited pos- nothing can be done but with it equally ‘ ___________________ industries; (2) obtaining, information There was a letter from the commit . month from date
abilities whether living under an nothing in the absence of other things. TJ A trip ipa QTT>TTTTP TH as 1° t.he character an<? extent of^ orv tCP on °ne Bi8 Union propaganda, ap of " . I)Ublication. Labor
agricutlural guild; or factory syTS- What is indispensable is knowledge of ÜA Vib 1 U OlitiAl» *^ ganization already existing among both pointed at the Calgary convention, ask Winnin
tern of industry, and the only xrhat needs to be done; that is to say, GET FEW MORE CENTS employers and employes; (3) investi- ing for a per capita assessment of two 9

will prevent his de- science, in this case principally eco- --------- ^ gating available data as to progress cents towards its funds. This letter
velopment is the conscious use of -tomic and political science. And we The unrest of workers in numerous made by joint industrial councils in was promptly filed as being unconstitu j FROM PROVINCE 

Principle Often Overlooked foree The recognition of futility nu8t ** willing, further, to use for this countri4^has now affected India, where Canada, Great Britain and the United tional in all its bearings, and a copy of
in Providing Elaborate of the use of fon-e is the most en- irorpoae, whatever our prepossessions, textile workers are striking for wago .States, already established. it ordered sent to Canada Congress

rtrtin-nfrir.o- ei<m nf the times the only available social machinery, that increases. Mill owners offered a slight The Royal Commission is composed of headquarters. , n m
Machinery 1 To im-n^whf have Vieen for genera- °f Government, national and local. ’* j advance but this has been refused. The the following: Hon. Chief Justice Math Organisation Activities •" Saskatoon Trades and Labor Council,

-------ti0fl8 held down bv the unscrupuIoua^At the same time we know the force of strike is spreading to non-textile trades, ors, Manitoba, chairman; Hon. Smeaton Secretary Farmilo made a verbal re after hearing the delegate's report on
ERROR FAR REACHING U!te of noWer there comes a natural the criticism of Lagardelle. I’hese workers have been about the White, member senate, managing direc port on his organization activities since the Calgary Labor convention, decided

temptation in their hour of opportunity ‘ ‘ Parliamentary Socialism, in its rev^ most miserably paid workers in the tor Montreal Gazette Publishing Co., last meeting. The Dairy workers of the not to take any action until a full print-
Determine Definitely What to use the weapon of their enemies not olutionary no less than in its reformist ! world. Due to such wage conditions Montreal; Charles Harrison, M.P., rail- city ,about 170 strong, had completed : ed report of the proceedings was re-

recognizing that their very rise has :ispects, has lived upon the illusion that India has been retarded in development road conductor. North Bay, Ont., as rep- their organization and the installation j ceived. < onsiderable criticism wsa made
prored the uselessness of the weapon, parties are the political expresaion of j of its people and remains as one of the resentative of the publie; Carl Riordon, of their officers would be the principal! regarding the passing of resolution»
The quixotism of Kerenskv however classes and that classes find in Parlia- darkest spots on the earth. president Riordon Pulp and Paper Co., feature at their meeting on Wednesday favoring the Russian Bolshevik! and

j weak a man he mar be when tempted of lli.-.r re- ------------------ Montreal; F. Pause, lumberman, Mon evening next, in the labor ball.
(By C. B. Willis, Principal Alex Taylor by Korniloff ia t0 V "admired even speetive forces. But experience has EXPRESSMEN HAVE treal “ repreaentative of employers; (Continued on age 3)

School) though it led to his fall. For the use of i*»own 'hat parties, instead of being the a tmttx A nrvrom Th®nl“ Moorr> president of Trades and
Present day educational endeavor fltrr0 immediately blinds the user and counterpart of classes, are a heterogen IrAlNfill A r Uiff X Ijibor Congreaa of Canada; J. W. Brace,

focuses on the child. The aim of all the ,.auw3 opposition. It changes révolu eons mixture of elements borrowed from --------- —- of Toronto, member of the Labor Ap-
eomplieated machinery, the extensive ,i1)!1;irv into a nivi' change in all social categories and that there is no The Canadian Express Co. has agreed peal Board, as representatives of the
plant and the costly supplies and appar ,be To|1 p,, and an 0I,hange of one longer any real relation between the to submit the claims of the striking employers.
stun is to enable each child, as far as dogniatie economic policy for another, political influence of the Socialist par- Expreaamee, to the adjustment board Thomas Beagough of Toronto, who
his natural enpaeity permits»,to take wbt,roaa j, generaily recognized ties and the real power of the working No. 1, which is in session st Montreal, served as secretary of the Technical
his place as r. contented and ””ful today that Dogmatism ia death. class. The truth if, that Parliamentary ; and the striking Expressmen have re- Education commission, ia secretary. The
eitiren of a modern democracy. Mental. sur. lv the truth behind the watch (Continued on Page 3)
moral and physical aides must be devel wyrd „f' -lass consciousness” ikthe in 
oped with this one aim in view. Meth- aale dMjw to destrov the consciousness 
ods, teachers, text books, courses of of rlaMi j, a ques"tio„ of status. We 
study, plans for buildings, ventilating a„ waB, |w, gentlemen and we know ;
and heating systems, etc., all stand or tfc>t if we all foalJ h<. gentlemen, the
fall according to whether they measure g,w of u, a„ would ^ happy. The 
np to this standard or not. man who looks around him and sees the

H*8 Orsilocked representatives of plutocratic commer- i
la tke past, this one siuglc definite eialian> using and abusing him and his; j 

criterion for making decisions on edu wko batches the majority in a state of1 
cational subjects has been Overlooked. npathvt„ misery and the minoritv try ;
Teachers- pomtions in eilies, have been kifk ov,r a ,t00ewall; who real |
regarded as rewards for teachers who iMe ,lc treIll0ndou, ie!mes in the un
attended the Normal School supported , lllcd aBd the unemployed problems, 
by that city; text books have been wbo know9 0f the growing prevalence of :
selected because their author, were , rardlae of neurasthenia he
friends of some important school or city vauftc fatigue and disgust have becom-1

the main determinants of character, j 
^ . . . naturally get* wild. He wants to smash I

the city or with a mew to their eon-, sonigthiBg.-arwhnU to break up in : 
venienc* for holding political meetings; j stead of broak into the c]ass of the 
uid even at times pupils have been mU.r, 
made into little machines in arithmetic, 
spelling qr marching to glorify their | 
particular teacher or school.

Misuse Far Beaching

Be Affiliation
As to affiliation with the Alberta Fed

eration of Labor the convention decid
ed to give the individual alliance free 
hand during the ensuing year and con- 
aider at the next annual meeting the 
question of affiliation dt the whole body. 
While the Convention was in accord

$12.50 MINIMUM
WAGE SECURED

J

j

EVERYTHING 
MUST FOCUS 

ON THE CHILD
.

: thing which

OF SASKATCHEWAN

is Needed and Proceed 
to Supply It

German Spartacans, a number of dele
gates being of the opinion that the con
ference was not in a position to either 
congratulate or condemn these parties 
on the information to hand regarding 

HOLD PARADE their activities. Other delegates thought
Edmonton Commanding the Knights that the matters dealt with were largely 

Templar, A.F. and A.M., paraded to \ for settlement by local unions through 
anniversary service at tjje First Bap the referendum vote, and the opinion
tist church. Sunday evening last. Rev. was advanced that the convention, in-
A. M. McDonald preached the sermon. ! stead of being a forward step, had

! ‘ * turned the hands of the Labor clock 
--------------------------------------------------------- back." I

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

: committee is asked to report by June 1.turned to their work.

NOTHING IN COMMON
WITH ONE BIG UNION .

|$1 • ' That the Trades and Laboc Congress 
has nothing in common with the prin
ciples of what is known as the “One 
Big Union," the LW.W., or such organ
izations, was declared recently by Tom 
Moore, President of the Tradgs and 
Labor Congress of Canada, in an ad
dress at Ottawa. ,Its policy has been

«
'S-

;

■si
Wmm; of co-operation, negotiation, and 

arbitration so far as it is possible to 
carry them out. He advocated volun
tary arbitration rather than compulsory 
arbitration, and provided that a square 
deal is given during the progress of 
snrh arbitrations, he considered strikes 
would be rare.

one/§t/k; 0Î, ■

!V
.•iofficial ; buildings h»ve been bnilt be 

enose they added to the appearance of .jm

o fim
E or it i

«
I :Most Be Discipline

Now there must be rulers and there ;
Of

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 
REQUIRE MORE PAY

3
most be discipline. Of this no braver ! 

, , . declaration has been made than that by \
Misuse of. school funds is not on a, ,.rv„ll(,r ,,nin, in tk, Pravdn'- of l 

par with misuse of funds for other mru A ._,g , New Hi-public, August
purposes. If an ordinary building is .,5 "
poorly built because the contractor ' .. W|> eff„t , ,omplete ehange
wishes to make a little, extra profit, the (hp mood ,f y,e ml„,1 and tnn1 ,
result is a miserable looking, îneonven to
lent, short-lived building, but the ill j 
effects stop there. These ill results ap 
pear under like conditions in a school j 
building but in addition there is as a 
result of poor .lighting, ventilating and-

Itaxw 5
v*

a Ottawa Electricians Also Ask for In
auguration of Stx-Honr Day

It is reported from Ottawa that the 
Klectrial workers will, after May 1st 

; demand a wage rate of Rii rents per 
hour, with a tit-hour day ss the maxi
mum and all overtime work to be paid 

I for at extra rates. If suet is the ease 
they will be the first workmen in East- ,
era Canada to demand the six-hour day. '

f
rejr.t.'uw \. 
4v\k .. .vost;democracy

regular, uninterrupted, and die 
ciplined Labor.” ,

* * In every socialist revolution the ; 
main task of the proletariat and the 
poorest peasantry—consists in the posi 
tive aad constructive work of establish

u :A n
(Continued on Page 3) F.“G. COOPER IN COLLIER ’8 WEEKLYing an extreipely complex and delicate

ji\

!î

\



TRACTOR INDUSTRY bas”°™deS:Industrial Paternalism Fails x 
to Relieve Despair of Masses 

Struggling Against Inequality

♦-

Walk-OverFORGING AHEAD By Organized Effort Calgary Civil Ser
vants Oet Grievances Adjusted iShNow Following Course Pur 

sued by Automobile In
dustry in Infancy

1
1It is remarkable how easily differ 

eneea between employer and employe 
eSB be adjusted when both sides meet 

[• — t 11 j - 1 _ i as man to ITfc down quietly
The future of the tractdr*indusfry'is and look ' Œng* squarely in the face. 

----------------- ----------------------------------------- ured. It promises to be the next big The Calgary Civic Servants have ad-
8tat.P Discovers It Must Interfere to Conserve Manhood lakcuP the 01 lhan »nT oth" tJP*' ’ ’ . omroereini development of the country. : justed their grievances and it ennnot be btate discovers It mm tnienere W oouaeive mauu Hebe Wl slth and Work p. (The industry today is going forward as ■ said that justice had to work overtime

and Independent Status of its Citizens Must islunin- j 12). rapidly as did the manufacture of auto m doing the job. Had those city em-
ate Old Doctrines of “Supply and Demand” or the Patemallam mobiles in the early days of that in ployes been unorganized the results
‘‘Master and Man”—What is Industry?—What is But even the employers can realize lustry. Companies for the making and would have been far different. The 

ty J rhat they are not improving the world selling of tractora are springing up « hffhees are that a wore or so of the
Democracy. by the manufacture of oxen; they there everywhere. Out of the competition, stouter hearts insisting on more consid-

fore tend to deceive themselves and ,haf is sure to come, there will emerge j, ration would have been fired and the 
their victims by turning to the patera- the concern!, that will be the leaders of remainder cowed and coerced into 

kaMam of “social welfare’’ under which the industry. These will be those that straggling along. That is the way it has 
every method to im , produce tractors correctly designed to always been worked in the past wkere

unorganized Labor sought to help itself. 
Sometimes the uninitiated try the same

, — ' Wearlonger and e
more than other Shi 
compare the service. Quality and 
price—

t cost any 
-when you 8

f

$8.00 to $1200
I F

Leckie’s Work Shoee are hand
made and guaranteed to give sat
isfaction—

i
(By Pi E. Mercer)

$7.00 to $12 .00What is industry? It is a term used to include all forms of laboi. heading they u»e 
but which carries with it the duty of all participants therein to prove the worker at his work and even meet engineering problems and the
_______ —1— • . bind him to his firm by encouraging in,| praetieal problems of operations. Be

i? Wmevt it' i« reallv nniv an arraiiceme.it bv^vestment of wages in the stock of the finement Ehay1te1»$ Of better materials UOTtar WRIT TfrgSMH* tabor, tan ly"
M* He whole pl.pl, ao Riven a eeri.in ir, in ,i„ of $?£££ “*

: -dta government. It has never been proved that this is ideally the best tfce worker,, individuality or of the duetion of automobile».
arrangement ; it became jieeessary because the people willed to have worger home, on which hia etatu» de Quantity production and standardisa
it; and it has been made effective only to the lirnitd extent short of pend». Paternalism can only produce lion of parts is going to result in -im 
which the dissatisfaction of the majority would have taken the form revolutionaries or siasybills, both of proving the quality of the tractor and 
of actual violence. which are dangerous types in a com lower its price. The farmer as a class

These explanations aid to realize part of the problem. The first munity. The day for paternalism has is today the largest purchaser of good 
brings one face to face with the offence of the existence of the non P»<* >» industry a. it-past long ago in automobilesosold at a reasonable price, 
producer; the second reveals no fixed form of government but one *» *he. USA- P"»dent,a. He w.U demand a acrvieable.tractor and
which must ever be progressive towards the realization of the equal-, '“I^Kv^eokiug American indus 

lty of man of which the word “democracy * is the camouflage. Poll- Jaeka oh(althy ba9ia of relationship
tieal capacity must be bred in all citizens, or the State be ruined betwcen management and men. At bot occupy the position of mere servante to 
by democracy. Political capacity depends upon political status tom this ;s a„c to the insistence by receive and obey orders without que.
Political status depends upon industrial Status. employers upon individual dealings with tion. They claim to ly associated in the j

The revolution in the affairs of nations brought about by the in- their men.” ™?,ro.1 °f ‘"dustry."—(Plymouth and;
traduction of capital with its concomitant machinery into industry Beanlu of Deepalr s .
broke up the political and industrial status which the “ less well-'born’' tTlerotieVetho^ pro^d by i„ a„ion. that it realir.-s ,h., it I
had ^dually won in firitain and Wh,ch all men enjoyed in America, ^."dfnp of a^die.lL7of «self can only be pre^rved if this (Continued from Page 1)
Wealth has tended to pass to a non-mdustnous class m the com- lt|ireaucratic Socialism or of what we share in «ntrol is gamed; it appeals!.. greatly ,mpr,,!.d w.lh the
-»**• by the paid Officials of > 3OU»t Stock . m.y Con.per.s,,, over here i.e., the | the work.,. to preserve from >U de.e^ the thor
company. ff . , . recognition that underdogs should only Highbrows. oughnese and facility with which they
personal and therefore soulless—a fatal They have been the last to feel the bop<, to become improved underdogs for Organization Demanded , nrried on business and discovered that
danger both to the managers and the loaa of ,he malaa, eonlldence and in ever and ever. We have reached a stage of civilian ! ^7 ta.t
managed. The employed are forced to t„„, wb,eh proceeds from the personal The modern State finds that it must, tion at which everything depends open th< fedcrate4 trlde, ,haa the (arnl,.rs 
resize that they must spend their relationship of employer and employed; i„ the interests of its own self preserve organization. Especially does Censer ralhngs He quoted Har- arsxr s
and Labor produce different eonse.ou, Management, become more interlock "^Mhe ^m^ribîe he'T ."'riavl'of0'dietatedahwh.^ to

neas in the men involved in either. The ,ng eevry year and therefore lecture toh , imnerieT <„v,president Wikon affairs are arranged hv the cooperation otheJ *ÎL.**!’ "“*■ T*** had bW” 
employed must use the comparatively each other of-‘Scientific Management " ; Freedom pi57)' of various organizations. Hence we find >ble to dojb's by organization,
aonlless method of combination in order which means the death knell of indus wp a time when the ,he ::Feder*tioa of British Industries" . Bes0lntiOM f1*”4 .
to preserve their individnalities from trial democracy. The high pnest of f th v gjv nr anv man eallin gfor an Industrial parliament side Following are resolutions in bnef,
the atmosphere of the .Solute sonlle» scientific management hM written, o.g.: ^ tishes to be prudent must doff by side with the old political body at |,'tnl„ re^rtZl0n.tev,,OB’

of management. Th. outgtandmg oMbe^çy «^reuq^ h,, „p ,hp preMnce of High pinanee We^inste, «d Edurato» Beport ! AlliU„ com-
pigiron as a regular occupation “>.t and : ' "“11araeeC0^ownwe c.^nrnke ‘vO That Industry should be en- -u-icate with teacher, organizations in
he shall be so stupid and plegm.tic . {” f we ."7.7*0 parting (ranched and every ™,an and woman. "ther P™cs »eek,ng
that he most nearly resembles in his ^ 8 employe, and emploVed, given a voea- *£££

In the second place political economy tional or a trade vote by means of j 
turns to the study of conservation of which representation would be effective- 
natural resources and the State diseov- ly realized.” And we have the Whitley 
era that all means o| national prosper- Beport. 
ity is being destroyed because individ
ual greed is in control of land, forests, 
rivers, transportation, money, ete.

jaoce MftBw qf cos ooi of#

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

get very far.

The preposterous numerical estimate 
of the delegates who withdrew from the 
Trades Council needs correction. There 
were four local unions who have three 
delegates each, sitting in the Council.

\
99th and Jasper Hart Bros.

Fred Bush, international organizer of 
the United Garment Workers is in town 

= I negotiating an agreement between the 
Great Western Garment Co. and Local 
No. 120.

TEACHERS ALLIANCE
PURPOSES ACTIVITY

Spring is Here
1example of the stage which has been 

reached is to be found in the fact that 
the clerks in industry are now follow
ing the method of the muscular work-

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

toward federa-

2. That for teachers continuously in 
the employ of a school board the num
ber of days absence on pay through 
sickness be cumulative, i.e., 
days ’ allowance for initial year be 
multiplied by the number of successive

I'

th.. eoDistrust Prevails
Some such scheme must be evolved 

and evolved swiftly if we are to be4 .
unot tnf*rT.r*. preserved from tàe Seylla of Scientific * _ . .. ", . . . . i

wrong that produces inequal J. - . t_ it. i to admit their teachers or an advisory
I ity; the wrong that in the midst of a **ld *******'* “>™mittee of teachers at the school
i abundance torture, men with want or owner, or 'hrou^ paid orator, who
harries them with the fear of want; ^re no a . tm.t. pithnr That the membership dues of the!
that stunts them Ph,«rally, that de- *«.r «.bj^tU. No maa ti^ts either ^,bance ,or tkp enroing veer be $2 lor1 

grade, them in.rUectu.lly, and distort, W*^V & *!” !
i-hao, of mistrost. We must change the th“ 1 P" for
«tatns and the «m«,ou,nee, of each between «1,000 ^.d $2,000; «d
other until: ” for th“

*1 Captain, of industry nre brought to ,e” "> ‘o the Provi-eml body, 
realize that the, hold their commission, , 7 DeFh«l,t 8eTU,« "hfme

from the community and are in honor a°9?e*dir . . .
bound to ezCTcme the anthont, the, „- T*^ ”*"?. *T

joy in the spirit of a trust.’’—(Bristol ™l! «bonld be addnumed bT repreeenta-
Coaferenee) A.dt he emplo^d gain °7 A,h“ee re the AUuu,ee 
through share i, control “a aense of before dep^ro.
responsibility b«ed upon deeper know- *•*** eont»ets wUh ^ool 
ledge wkieh would make for stability the ‘«tcher, ’ rolary be -^enUt
of thought and couduet.” (O. H. Bob »d o„ . b.», „f 200 tMte^ of 210 d.^
erta, Minister of Labor). „10' the «*

35 pupils per school room be approved.
11. That the department fix regular 

date® for entrance to school of begin
ners.

I

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West
“The

| them morally; this is what alone pre
vents harmonious social development-” 
—(Henry George).

“The operative is always in a posi
tion of insecurity as to hia income. Hav
ing no share in control or responsibility 
for unemployment, he blames the indus
trial system with which he identifies hia 
employer and charges both it and him 
with inhumanity.” (Bristol Employers).

“We cannot regard human beings as 
if they were merely so many units of 
brain power, as man, of nervous or 
muscular energy. "(Quaker Employers).

Hence “The modern radical la a man 
in command of the figures in hia indus
try. His wage demand is not a blank 
cheque drawn against the full p- due 
five power of industry. It is an exact 
statement of the amount of cash which 
the employer has just put into bis own 
pocket. This type of worker ia perfect
ly willing to hold n conference on the 
baais of a show-down of facts. There ia 
an atmosphere of smokeless powder in 
the syndicalist movement in the hands 
of the miners, rnilwnymen, or engin
eers.”—(Arthur Gleason Inside the 
British Isles, 1617, p33).

Hence * ‘ The real demand of Labor ia 
at once more radical and more human 
(than the demand for wage and leisure). 
It is a demand that Labor shall no 
longer be bought and sold as a dead 
commodity subject to the fluctuations 
of supply and demand in the market, 
but that remuneration shall be regulat
ed on the basis of the human needs of 
a family living in a civilised country.” 
—(Hobson, Work * Heath pl90). 

“Workers are no longer content to

g

12. That it shall be an obligation of 
members of the Alliance to refrain from 
speaking disparagingly or disrespect 
full, of teaching ns a profession; that 

ibers of the Alliance will not re- 
eeive into full fellowship ou the staff 
of a school, teacher, who are non-union.

A. Farmilo, secretary of the Edmon
ton Trades and Labor Council, was re
ceived in the convention s» fraternal 
delegate and during the session ad
dressed the convention on organized 
effort generally. His address was heart
ily received.

USB BLACK BOCK LIGNITE COALl

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOOD

illlUllllllllllllllllllilllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllH
.

Easter Suit 
Specials LET THE BABY RIDE

i
*

Men 's All Wool Bine Seçge 
Suits. Beg. $47.50. Easter 
Special ...

When Your Wife Goes Out With the Baby, she should not have to 
carry the little one. Get a Baby Carriage, or a Folding Go-Cart for 
Her Convenience......  ’$37.60

Men's Grey Wool Worsted
Serge. Reg. $60.00. East er 

$47.50

i f
a

Special Rates to Returned Men.*Special
■i:" ■

Many of our lines were purchased before the advance in 
' price, thus we are able to give you lowest prices.V!'

<7 Ltd. “ 1

Blowey-Henry Co.10146 101«t Street, opposite 
Bice StreetThe Alberta Granite. Marble A Stone 

Co., Limited 
QUALITY MO 

10034 106th Avenue

' 9905 JASPBB EPHONE 9355
NTTMENWS 
e eSv See Our Window Display

P^iiiiiiuiiniiiuiniuiiiiuiiiHinnaiiiiimiiuiiuiiimHiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiuiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiuiiuiHiMHNMontan

3. t • /

.f ^ '1

Smooth and Delicious
Everybody Loves It

Woodland Ice Cream
PHONE 71558

Woodland Dairy Ltd.

Northern Hardware Co.
LIMITED

Agents for

McCLARY,S RANGES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS*

PAINTS & VARNISHES

2—STORES—2
JASPBB AND 99TH JASPER AND 10SRD ST.

1

m You’ll Get it at REED’S
FINE CHINA, ALUMINUM W ARE, TOYS AND DOLLS 

and a Thousand Household Necessities

REED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue Phone 4426

HTT.T.ift ELECTRICAL CO. 
All line» of Kleetrieal Repairs, 

Contracte, Fixtures.
Phone 4671 Might 

10S23 Jasper At
2878

PE—BIHA
PEERLESS COAL

ORDER 2221
NORTH AMERICAN COillEPfCT

LIMITED

R.S. McKENZIE, ottTwau to?

CUT-RATE SHOE STORE
for Your SPRING FOOTWEAR

SPECIALS FOB THIS WEEK

Men’s Gnnmetal, Ladies' Long Bsl. Made

“SjS* I wagBoys’ White Con vos 
Outing Shoes.
Cut rate_____ 99c

We Carry Trunks and Suitcases

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT-RATE SHOE STORE

„ 10171101«t St. (Next to Journal) Store Open Sat. Evening
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|An How «low we are to move. Action is taurants seven days a week. This must
IlMIi IfMISlV] llr 'fa-'Word that menas the Saving of out be r.m.-djud- Wbet are ou; clar-.-hc*

U1 lIV/I llljlll 1/1 ertilization. TherW~ lS tins ;Tnimedia(V; ' ffqlïgtTtç Anglican Society were active
g AtT _ need of a elii.rHT Worluiay, and at least for hiving the stores close at aix p-m.
Al TlilM MflW for a start of a five and a half day on Saturday. Will they help to give all
a»V Z (vil ■■ week. When we find the meml>ers of the hotel and restaurant help at least one

Government and Opposition similar to «fey’s rest in seven ! We juustnot per 
in Ilf I lITFn those in Alberta, w^o ha»- not the nut these grievances and causes for dis-
IN if ft i 1 I lily eotirage to grant at least one day off in content and sn rest" to beusedror nr*

seven to HuUi and Restaurant help, ran ploitation by agents of destruction.
■ we expect for anything "else but - the :

Constructive and Not De- •gvncr-f1 uar th*‘ .*b5j-“ tmmnm - mitât — -
StrUCtive WorlyS Crying m°T" ^yXTfhc Factory Act will take

Need O^the Hour e*ro of this is purely the question. The
--------- fact is the Factory Act, nor Inspectorat (Continued from Page 1)

THE OPPORTUNITY ,i0 Dot *«e,ioh- °rgan'«J Labor is ,vai:hvT, are a modMt ani, conservative
1 expecting some action frbm reepon bodv- especially when asking for

Will Some Good Societies :^oy^"n»Yt£ t“e flight now vv
Give a Hand in Getting when we have got to have men who Cuyler on Federation

Pplipf TTprp9 m prepsred to do things, and if th«* *'• ^ • 1 u'
a#UW eeref «rung Class of mon are in positions of delegate to the Alberta Federation of

I-......« oi,i„. m a-x? -..............sK’StsAiwtwS; :«
monton Trades Council Peached a J( K]a R (.ry[Dg 6hare that eity Hke the Alberta Teachers affiliating with 

climax Monday night when the F,lmont(m should have both men and orthodox Organized Lalior. He declared 
- feoytri “Trade- l-memt-ts did «ate , ;vo'm.-h-«,.rting IuTrorlrotetB tmd res «wUug. haaltbA^ul usefulnmut gouc-tar
; others as others would have done !______________________________ life for many coming citizens. Streets
to them. The “One Dig Union’’,--------- ----------------------------------------------- m»>' b<- P°°r|y constructed or allowed

: ! advocates have, if their journals REVOLUTIONISTS IN CAMP *? gn,”n '» t,ad ™0,li,‘-on for,?-rar' and 
are correct, taken «real pleasure 0P TRADE UNIONISTS ™tirefya,Cn àlkS

| t proclaiming to the world that --------- remedied. But let the schools or any
Alex. Ross, of ( algary, or Mr. (Continued from Page 1) class in any school suffer from lack of

1 1 lardy of \ ancouver Trades Coun- Ju tbe mBtter of securing a fair wage proper equipment and teaching, and it 
B « il, had been unseated ostensibly clause for the power house machinists, is impossible ever to wholly make up 
I ! for (in the ease of Mr. Ross) not Mr. Taylor had agreed to the new scale for what has been lost. The citizens of 
E being present at his Local Union of wages, but refused to accept the re
st | meeting. In the ease of Mr. Hardy, treactive phase of the proposition. This
— t'ne heinir a member of the work- point was still to be dealt with finally, to slacken in the endeavor to have 

men’s management committee of Continuing his report, he referred to everything well done all the time.
the CWghlans Ship Yards. The “v"T W‘had
facts are that these men have Rat„factorily carried on up to the pres 
taken a firm stand in the interest enb There was to be an improvement 
of the Organized Labor movement. now aad it had been stated by the at 
They have shown by their untiring torncy general that a plan somewhat 
work in behalf of Organized after that in use in Manitoba would 
Labor, that they are not “barna- become effective in Alberta, viz.: that 
ties” on the movement ; and what there would be a commission board for 

5 should be understood, that the ,tl0 four provincial eities of the prov- 
present effective organization that £
we have, these men among many arran^ of ‘aT t0 thfextent of 
others, can claim a large amount ,login= ,hi3 in Vegard to expert work 
of credit.

What constructive work ought Organ
ized Labor and the employers to be 
doing instead of each side seeking to 
bring about disruption, which means 
chaos for all. They should be endeavor- 

i ing to establish machinery for closer co- 
! operation between each other. The 
E health and education of the workers

RELIABILITYX x
Mahar Coal Co. and Reliability Go Hand in Hand

You can't think of one without the other crossing your grind.
-

Mahar Coal Co.—Reliability
~ They Can’t Be Separated

Try bur Summer Kitchen Coal
PHONE 1066

FOCUS ON THE CHILD
:

a re-COUBTEOÜS TBEATMENTPROMPT SERVICE

MAHAR COAL CO
, Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchant»
MAHAR CHABLESWOBTH, Proprietors 

Office: Boss tun Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

Office Phone 4445

PURE NATURAL ICE tomorrow have suffered an irrepa/able 
loss. The only way to avoid this is never

TICKET PRICES
7 15-lb. Tickets for______....$1.00
11. 25-lb. Tickets for...
8 50-lb. Tickets for___

Double Weight Saturday

CONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

........... $16.00

............ $20.00

........ . $30.00

The Mental Side
On the mental side, education con

sists mainly in developing a number of 
useful habits and in teaching the pupil 
to think for himself. The tool subects, 
i.e., the mechanical parts of reading, 
writing, arithmetic and spelling should 
be made part of the pupil's nature. In 
arithmetic, when one sees 3 and 2, he 
should not have to think to get the 
result 5, but the result should come al
most as much without thought as the 
result comes when a motion is made to

*2.0015 lbs. daily... 
26 lbs. dally.... 
50 lbs. daily ...

$2.00

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract.
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round. j-~

strike one of his eyes. Spelling and 
writing should not be taught as pro
duced by thought but as practically pro
duced without thinking of them directly 
at all; when a pupil has a thought he 
should be able to write it vdown well 
with correct spelling with scarcely a 

; thought as to the quality of the writing 
; or the spelling. Beading should and us
ually does become so much of an action 

re 1 carried on mechanically like walking, 
that most people are able to read a

ere.
Constitution Amended

Del. Findlay ’» motion amending the 
constitution by inserting a clause re
quiring the council to report on all can 
didalea for publie office as to their atti
tude toward labor, was favorably re
ceived and carried unanimously.

Buildings at Exhibition 
Del. Francis, of the Amalgamated 

Carpenters, asked for information
garding the alteration of the buildings. aloud to other, with a great
at the exhibition that had been adopted ^ thoaghta far amoved from
to the use of the mthtary authont.es ’ *
Seereary Farmilo stated that after a 7 the reading is going on.
fui discussion of the matter by the ex- pRr from bei , drawbaKck, thT„ ability 
h hriion board Manager Stark Gem on ^ading mechanically i, a

“î «*1. riasuimociA, «V J * aVx we ar© interested in the passage read,
leave the work m the hands of the Wg can attention to\he thought 
militia department, which appeared to a,one the 8mall ehUd who £a,
suit all '■oeeeeeed. great difficulty with the pronunciation

Besolutlon Against Secession word, ia acarcely abIc to gct the
Del. Camm, of the machiniste un,on, (hon ’ all un]*M it (.

No. 817, presented two resolutions, one read*aeTera, 
recording the sentiment of the council 
as against the One Big Union and the 
other requesting .the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada to take a counter 
vote to that now being taken at the 
request of the Calgary 
reference to the One Big Union. This ij« 
meant to be a complete cheek on all 
tne unions as they vote on the secession 
movement.

Del. Walker, of the Canadian Nation
al Railway Employes’ informed the 
council that this organization had been 
endeavoring for some time to secure the 
attention of the authorities to the un 
fair conditions under which the em
ployes of the government railroads-Lad 
been working, but without results. A 
strike vote was about to be token and 
he moved that the council give its sup
port to these workers in their efforts to 
have a reasonable adjustment of their 
claims made by the railway officials. No 
time was lost in passing this motion. .

It was Del. McCormick whs voiced a 
strong protest at the increase of fares 
on the street railway and the limiting 
of the five-for-a-quarter tickets to 8:30 
h.m. Another delegate came to his as 
sistance in formulating a resolution to 
send to council, and finally a motion 
was put and carried that there should 
be seven tickets for a quarter, to be 
used between the hours of 6 and 9 in 
the morning and 5 to 7 in the evening.
The idea with some seemed to be that 
the new arrangement coming into effect 
that day would simply kill the “short 
haul” trade, much of which took place 
between 8:30 and 6 a.m., and that it 
would be better business to induce the 
public to use the cars by tempting them 
with lower fares instead of driving 
them away with increased rates.

Will Prepare Evidence 
In response to a motion that a spe-

should be an immediate consideration.
x

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd. INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
POLICY OP LABOR PARTY

‘ (Continued from Page 1) 
Socialism ha* not only failed to open 
up any un 
proletariat 
has become one of the constituent fac
tors of the State and one of the agents 
in the ‘4solidarist action” of the dem
ocracy.” (Syndicalism and Socialism) 
Pp. 13.14.

Therefore to all political efforts pro 
per we must add scientific study and 
make constant use of the industrial 
weapon to attain real progress.

The Primary Necessity
We tfiSÿ ‘rS^gnize that education is 

the primary necessity and that slowness 
means pureness but we must also ack
nowledge that Evolution - can be hast
ened on by courageous action. The 
Labor Party, therefore, stands for ‘ ‘ the 
steadily increasing participation of the 
organized workers in the management 
of industries, both central and local. 
The Whitley Committee, recognizing the 
claim of Labor that in order to educate 
for responsibility it was essential to 
give responsibility, recommended the 
creation of Joint Boards of Manage 
ment in all industries, national, district, 
and shop. This report was accepted by 
the Government of Great Britain as its 
policy of reconstruction of relations be
tween empolyers and employed and has 
recently been unanimously recommend
ed by the Derby Trades Congress. The 
opposition of the A.SJS. to the scheme 
is due to the fear that the labor half 
on the boards will not have the brains 
to stand up to the others, and that the 
organizaion by industries, which will 
prove necessary to allow the workers to 
elect their representatives, will prove 
detrimental to crafts unionism. But 
both these causes of fear are also signs 
of possible progress. The elected labor 
representatives would soon learn to 
manage even if at first they were rather 
weak and experience is proving that 
crafts unionism unaided cannot benefit 
all the workers, tending rather to divide 
rather than to unlW^the labor forces.

:PURE NATURAL ICE
A. Gall and, Mgr. Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave. tyydgable 

and the
gulf between the 

bourgeoisie, but it

1

What is Demanded
If a child is to be prepared for some 

occupation where writing, arithmetic 
and spelling are important, the teacher 
should know just what standard or^what 
degree of excellence in these subjects is 
required. How fast and how accurately 
should clerks in stores and banks be 
able to add. How well should they be 
able to write t These questions have 
been found from the periormance of 
people who make their living by doing 
these things. The object then of the 
teacher is to advance the pupil a certain 
fixed distance so that finally these 
standards are attained. The teacher who 
strives to bring the pupils to a point far 
above these standards is simply wasting 
time which might be used to better ad
vantage at some other work. The use of 
such standards usually called ‘4 Educa
tional Measurements” allows the teach
er to discover definitely weak and 
strong points in pupils and classes and 
to focus every effort on the weak points 
and not waste time and energy on the 
strong ones. Only when this is done is 
tho child sure of -being prepared as a 
useful up-to-the-mark citizen.

Note.—The above is the first of a 
series of articles by C. B. Willis on 
Public School work. The next article 
will appear in an early issue.

convention in

Now is the time—this is the place—to buy your Spring Suit.

Our Prices are Right 
Our Workmanship Speaks for Itself 

Best of Materials and Trimmings Used
Prices $45.00 and up

J. L. TIPP & CO.
Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen

Phone 6736 10172 101st Street

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
But the greatest benefit accruing 

from such representation upon the 
Boards of Management, greater in real
ity even than the fact that such joint 
management would speedily eliminate 
capitalist profitmaking, is the effect dal committee be appointed to prepare

evidence for the industrial commission 
that will soon be holding meetings in 
Edmonton, President McCreath named 
Messrs. Francis of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters, Findlay of the Machinists 
and Secretary Farmilo.

Del. Grant of the Amalgamated Postal 
Workers was the last to voice a protest. 
He claimed that there was no ’justifi
cation for the delay of the Trades Con
gress in issuing a charter to his union, 
although he appreciated the courtesy of 
the Edmonton trades council in giving ; 
them the privilege of sitting there. His i 
grievance is one that had been present
ed at- former meetings, and depends for 
its settlement upon circumstances that ; 
are eon trolled by the branches of the 
postal workers themselves.

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

% SPECIALS
Hoes, each, from....
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
Fork

Bakes, each, from------40c to $1.40

..60c to $1.00 
_______$3.75$1.76

that “having a vote” in the guidance 
,qf industrial life would hâve on every 
industrialist. It may be true that the 
possession of a parliamentary vote has 
not raised the mentality of the voters 
very much. If this is so the reason is 
that Parliament is far above. The vote

PHONE 211210258 101ST STREET
Opposite Royal George Hotel

for the shop-director or the district 
director would have immediate mean 
ing. The status of the trades unionist 
with his union meetings and all that 
goes with them would be reached by all 
workers in industry, and with the rais
ing of the lowest would come the pro 
gress of the highest in intelligence 
among the workers to the management 
itself.

We believe that some such method of 
industrial independence must be de 
veloped or else, even if the goal of social 
ownership and control of all means of 
production and distribution could be 
attained, the workers would only find 
themselves under the control of Sta^e 
Paternalism or even State Scientific 
Management. In which case the last 
state* of men would be worse than the 
first.

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH >
WE—dt> all the Eeavy Work
YOU—then easily give B the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited QO
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY 

IB VINO KLINE 
Th. RelUM. OpttcUr.

10036 Jasper Avenue 
"Vtm poor eyes so* lOOl glasses meet"

10123 106th Street
Phone 6264Phone 1277 and we will call

>

.........iy

EASTER SPECIALS
50 pair Women’s Fine Shoes,

broken lines and samples. 
Regular to $7.00. Special 
Price .....

50 pair Women’s Shoes. Reg
ular to $9.00. Special $6.95

50 Boys’ Norfolk Suits. All
good patterns and Spring 
styles ; sizes 26 to 35. Reg
ular to $16.50. Special 
Price ____________  $9.45

Special Prices on all Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes

_____ $4.96

H. C. MacDonald’s Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper East 

Phone 6213

IPPTHE
AILOR

UNION DIRECTORY
Lu&dbcagiy Box 1707; meets 2nd _J

d'by Do mi i
and American Federation of Labor Painters and Decorators Local 1016—

I
let Tuesday in Labor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary,
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street ; meets 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary)
F. Gathcrcolty; meets in Weat Édmon-

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, G.
COUNCIL

month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.

President—R. McCreath, '9613 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4$ÿ>9.

Secretary--A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice President Geo. Perkins, 
street. x

■

124tii Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
W. Malley, Box 2072; meets 1st Wed
nesday, over Em pres* Theatre.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Noaks, .labor Hall; meets 2nd 
Thursday, in Labor Hall,

Civic Service Local 52—C. M. Sinai 1, 
P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in

Sergeant at-arms—J. Robertson, care A.
Fàrmilo.

Trustees—IL Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.
A. Campbell.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W.
Hen>a,-T. Buksen, w,

Machinists Local 1817—s, cr. iarv. M E. 
Organization Committee A. Cairns, J. Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Labor Ball.
Floyde. * Machinists West Edmonton—.Secretary,

Credentials -J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, O. A. Booth, Box 9. West Edmonton ;
J. Rankin: meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor

Press Committee—J. Ynle, R. McCreath, Ball.
G. Dee ton.

urk

.

ti

\
Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G. 

Turner. 303 Alexander Bldg. ; meets 
l*t Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— Canadian Brotherhood Railway Bm- 
Seeretary, R. Roe, Box 151 ; mCets 1st ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11420-
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. 125th street; meets in Alexander 

Bro. Carpenters Local 1325—Secretary. Bldg.
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary C. 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. Youngberg. 11414 96th* street ; meets 

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Sccre- ! in Labor Hall.
tary, J. W. Heron, Box 433 ; rneçts Stage Employes—.Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em-

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre- press Theatre.
tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st Street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets let

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10181 115th street ; Typographical Local—Secretary,, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meeUKlst Saturday,— 
Hall. in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin* 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. * 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Sccre Stonecutters —Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.
Hall.

LOCAL UNIONS

i*v

— . <

U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretory, Joe- 
Electrical Workers -Secretary, .1. I,. eph Butzal, 9531 109A avenue; meets

McMillan. Labor Ball; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seere- 

riremen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. IV. Wear, 10051 109th street. 
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fin Commercial Telegraphers—Secretory, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in Labor Ball.

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre
tory, W. Banks; facets 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre
tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

G.T.P. Carmen—Secretory, W. Kelly; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursday» in Labor 
Hall

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, 
Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm
strong Bldg. ; meets 2nd Wednesday, 
in Labor Hall.

Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. 
Snthen, 10607 University avenue; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. 

Plumbers Local 488—Secertary, F. 
Shaw, Box 1707 ; meets 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays, in Labor Hall.

.....

Say Bo,

That’s Some Smoke!
the

Col. Bogey Cigar
and

I

It’s Made in Edmonton

X

—

BUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS
Tents, Awnings, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Horse Covers, Flags, 

Camping Supplies, Alaska Bedding, Sleeping Porches.

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
B. KENNETH, Manager «

Phone 1763 619 Second Street

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly) «

Date............. ...... ......... -18____

EDMONTON FREE PRESS,
834 Tegler Building, Edmonton

Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 
subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Name

Street Address.

City or Town.
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

atpqrto EDMONTON FREE PRESS. I '

—

I

V
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- V-• I^T” MAGGIE PEPPER” - I-----
AT THE ALLEN 

THEATRE FRIDAY

BIRD OF PARADISE 
CHARMING PLAY WILL • 

BE AT EMPIRE SOON / teAvEMPIRE THEATRE ^SP0TjFRichard Walton Tully > beautiful
Hawaiian romance “The Bird of Para What 0. Henry, Edna Ferber an 

[dise” now in ita eight consecutive jrear I other story writers have done for the 
of phenomenal success from coast to department store workers in literary 
coast will appear at the Empire theatre i form, Charles Klein did for the stage in 
next Tuesday and Wednesday nights “ Maggie Pepper,” and now Paramount 
and Wednesday matinee for its annual has picturized the play as a screen at- 
visit to Edmonton. traction with beautiful Ethel Clayton

Since last seen here the play has been as the star. The picture will be. shown 
rebuilt and reeostnmed, and in every at the Allen theatre Friday and Sat- 
,1,.tail, the production will be found j urday and I’aramo&nt has surrounded 
bright and new and will come up to the Miss Clayton with an all star caste, eon- 
high standard Oliver Moroseo, its prd- Thlfiing ’Bitch prominent sereeu stars as 
duccr has set in the past. Perhaps Elliott Dexter, Tully Marshall, Ray- 
nearly every person who will see it dur- mond Hatton, Winnifred Greenwood 
ing g engagement already and Edna Mac Wilson.

1 knows the story, the manner of its de “Maggie Pepper” served as a stage 
velopment and. its principal scenes, j vehicle for Miss Rose Stahl, who equal- 
Many may have seen it enough to know led her success in the other Klein mas 
Its lines. It has become a great popular terpiece, “The Chorus Lady.” None of 
favorite, and is still enticing capacity the charm of the play has been lost in j 
audiences in every city Visited. Miss the screen interpretation, in fact the}
Rita Romilly is the New Luana, and is charming story has been improved by
said to give a vivid characterization of the skilful direction of Chester Withey. HELEN JACKLEY
the innocent temptress who drags her that live wire who has to his credit “The Sensational Girl," at The Pan 

hit»;husband into the depths. Mr. Guy “The Hun Within,” without doubt one tages Next Week
' Harrington enacts the role of the white of the best films shown at the Allen 
man; Brandon Evans plays the part of theatre si ace that popular playhouse 
the beachcomber; and Miss Jane Haven was opened to the Edmonton public.

,f1 ' til
/ ■

2 NIGHTS Tuesday, April 29th *
A!Matinee on WednesdaySTARTING

v JUST ACROSS FROM THE “BAY”

o THE EVER 
POPULAR 
HAWAIIAN 
ROMANCE

| OLIVER MOROSCQ
.."■macro '

NEXT WEEK—MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

1 HARRY CAREY
in his Greatest Western Drama

“ROPED”
*At

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

FRITZI BRUNETTE in THE SEALED ENVELOPE"(ST
FINE SUPPORTING CAST

FOB PRISCILLA DEANi STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!MM Prominent Actors Engaged for “The 
Brazen Beauty,” New Bluebird 

Photograph
D toAA ,rWHs0mi Gerhard Heirttzman Pianos and PhonographsOne of the most notable casts ever 

} accorded any star is to be seen in sup- 
! port of Priscilla Dean in her newest 
Bluebird production, “the Brazen 

; Beauty,’ ’ which comes to the Dream
land theatre all this week. a

Thurston Hall, who is her leading 
man, is a well known matinee idov of 
Oliver Moroseo "a traveling dramatic 
productions; Ihornton Church, who has 

| an important role, was formerly leading 
i man at the Palace theatre, New York; 
Leo White, who plays t)ie part of the 

1 hired fiance, has helped add to the bril
liancy of many^eC-Charlie Chaplin's best 
remedies; RejtAde Rosselli wi|l be rc- 

; membered as the villanous Oriental 
potentate of “The Lion’s Clay,” Uni
versal ’s thrilling wild animal serial 

* Gertrude Astor, who is fteen as a aopiety 
matron, has the reputation ^being the 
onlvbTonde in the movies whorias never 

| tried vamping.
“The Brazen Beauty” is the story of 

a rough western girl who inherits 
wealth and comes east to make New 

j York sit up and take notice.

O also carry ,a large stock of the latest Victor Record^•r Weto IB WITHF §Px HAWAIIAN
I SINGERS AND
W '•^PLAYERS-AND |
Tfit thrilling VOLCANO 5CEME 1

PRICES—Night*, *1.50, *1.00, 75c, 50c. Matinee, 50c to *1.00

RICHARD/? 
WALTON ' S 
TULLY IW0 THE LODGE PIANO HOUSE=

10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

i

iI
I,KAJIYAMA AT THE

PAN. NEXT WEEK x

DANTACEC / NOW PLAYING 
D. W. Griffith’s Masterpiece

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”
Shown for the first time in Western Canada at Popular Prices

JTo the psychologists it appears that j 
the Orient and the Far East are far j 
superior to the Occident in point of 
philosophy and wisdom. That Japan j 
gives to the stage of the Occident its 
marvelous illusionists and jugglers, is a 
well known fact. That the cynical 
teachings of the modern European and 
American philosophers is based either 
upon the epigrams and teachings of the 
Koran, or the dogmas of Confucius is 
also quite apparent to those .familiar 
with the subject. But it was not until 
Kajiyama appeared recently at the 

, New York Hippodrome in his famous 
demonstrations of quadruple concentra
tion that the Occidental wise men real 
ized that the Orient if educated to the 
ideas of the whites, could also surpass 
the mathematicians and mental wizards 
of the Caucasian race. Kajiyama will 
appear as the headline attraction at 
I‘an tages next week, performing his 
almost marvelous task of doing four 
separate and individual things at the 
one time. Kajiyama does these things 
perfectly and with no effort. He writes 
four different sets of figures at once; 
an dhe translates from his native Jap
anese while ttaking dictation from the 
audience at the same moment.

X

All Next Week at 3 and 8:30 p-in.

Ml
ppSKAJIYAMA i Pirate,” produced by Bubert Julian 

from Waldemar Young’s screen version 
: of Herbert Hall Winslow and Emil Nyi- 

Scene m that charming romance, “The Bird of Paradise, ’ ’ which will be tray'a original drama, “The Mysterious 
offered at the Empire theatre next Tuesday and Wednesday nights with Millionaire.”

The Japanese Mental Wizard in a 
demonstration of Quadruple Con
centration, direct from the New 

« York Hippodrome Salisbury is seen in a dual role, ap
pearing in the prologue as a roving buc- 
cannecr of 1718 and in the main part 
of the play two hundred years later as 

, HOLD CONFERENCE a mysterious millionaire, who ia in real
______ ity the incarnation^of the ancient pir-

An effort to reach some basis of wage atc- 
scale agreement which shall be accept- *n the prologue the pirate has separ
able to the building trades organizations ated two lovers, claiming the girl for 
and. to the contracting firms of Halifax his own, and making the man walk the 
was made when a committee of employ plank to his doom. The girl calls down 
ers was appointed to confer with the a «»"« oa the bucanneer, saying that 
representatives of the unions. The neither he nor his ancestors shall ever 
building trades unions in all branches 
in Halifax are demanding a seventy-five 
cent an hour scale, except the masons 
and stone-cutters, who demand eighty 
cents per hour. The new scale is to go 
into effect on the first of May.

Wednesday matinee.

is Diana, the American girl. One of the 
greatest charms of this play is the ever 
present weirdly sweet music that steals 
out of the silence, and forces its appeal 
to deeper emotionalism, giving peace 
to troubled soul and a sweeter breath to 
the island love. Among the other mem
bers of the typical Moroseo cast are 
Mr. John Milton, Mr. Royale Thayer, 
Mr. Taylor Carroll, Mr. Joseph Gutten- 
berg, Miss Minnie Wilson, Miss Elba 
Chanler, Miss Margaret Thayer and 
Miss Blanche Duglass. The Hawaiian 
singers are, as usual, a feature of the 
play.

BUILDING TRADES
HELEN J JACKLEY

WALLACE and COOK

RHODA and CHAMPION again know the true love of woman.
How this millionaire descendant of 

the present chief finds the in carnation 
of the lovers he had separated in pres
ent day New York society and how he 
tries to right the ancient wrong, and 
make hie line^gain worthy of trusting 
feminine lov&Ytas been made into a 
masterful drama by Director Julian.

Ruth Clifford heads the supporting 
cast, which includes Clyde Fillmore, 
Jack Mower, Harry Holden, Lillian 
Langdon, Velma Clay and others.

✓

JACK and FAYE SMITH ODD FELLOWS
WILL PARADE “FALSE FACES”

WITH WALTHALL 
AT THE ALLEN

THE LIGHTNING RA1 WHAT LABOR MEANSi The anniversary services of the In- 
1 dependent Order of Oddfellows will be 
held in Wesley Methodist church at 4 
o’clock p.m. April ST. A parade of the 
members of all branches of the order 
will assemble at the Oddfellows hall at 
3:30 p.m. and proceed west on Jasper 

< svenue, being joined at 106th street by 
the lodges of the Bebekah degree, and 
turning north on 117th street to the 
church. The Newsboy’s band will lend 

! the parade. This ia the 100th anniver
sary of the institution of the order.

Samuel Qompets says: “We mean, in 
short, the plain people of the country— 
the workers in the industries, the agri
culturists, the shopkeepers, their elerks, 
and" the like—shall decide what kind of 
government they shall live under, and 
that their decision shall not be inter
fered with by any select classes.

' ' What we aim to do ia to let a little 
more light strike into the lives of the 
toilers.”

“THE RETURN OF MARY”
A WINSOME LOVE STORYHenry B. Walthall, at the present 

time considered one of the world’s 
most promising screen stars, whose per
formances in “The Birth of • Nation,” 
and “The Great Love” were an artistic 
triumph, will be seen at the Allen thea
tre for four days, starting Monday next, 
in Arteraft’s all-star special production 
of Lonis Joseph Vance’s famous Satur
day Evening Post serial, “The False 
Faces.” This is a sequel to an equally 
famous story by Vance, “The Lone 
Wolf,” Xfbieh was also picturized with 
great success. Walthall ia the hero and 
his portrayal of the Lone Wolf is as 
masterly as his previous creations on 
the silver screen. Mary Anderson ia 
leading woman and is entirely pleasing 
while Lon Chaney makes a most despic
able villain. The submarine scenes are 
wonderfully done.

The story is too intricate a plot to 
admit of full details in this review. Suf
fice that “ The Lone Wolf, ’ ’ no longer a 
criminal, but an Eckatrom by name, who 
is responsible for the death of the Lone 
Wolf’s wife and child. He encounters 
the wretch on the high sens, the boat 
is torpedoed by a U-boat and the Lone 
Wolf, cast into the sea, ia picked np by 
the submarine. He discovers the secret j 
base of the submarine near Martha’s 
Vineyard, delivers a secret message en
trusted to him by a mysterious and 
beautiful girl; gets into n network of 
spy intrigue and finally succeeds in his 
revenge and wins the girl for his own.

This picture should rank with the 
best stories of the year and will appeal 
to anyone who likes action, excitement I 
and romance.

ATTENTION!
&6e Amateur Photographers

Bring your Filma to be developed 
and printed at the

Beautiful May Allison Makes Big Hit 
In New Play at the Gem TheatreMAZY HATS REVUE Y® OLD® FIRM®

HEINTZMAN & GO. Limited “The Return of Mary,” with charm
ing May Allison ns the star will be the 
attraction at the Gem theatre on Mon
day for a three day engagement and 
is n five reel romantic drama of spark- 
ling humor and delightfully original 
situations.

Miss Allison is seen as a young girl 
who was supposed to have been kid
napped while an infant and then re
turned to her family at the age of sev
enteen—the fact that she is not the lost 
child develops Inter in the piny and 
leads to all manner of complications 
which give Miss Allison unusual oppor
tunity for her versatile talents. She is 
supported by a cast of notables headed 
by Darrell Foss, who plays the part of 
Jfck Denby. Others of the company 
are Clarence Burton, Claire McDowell, 
Frank Brownlee and Joseph’ Belmont— - 
nil players of the highest attainment, 
who a*e well known in Metro produc
tion*.

The picture was adapted for the1 
screen by George D. Baker from the 
play by Hale Hamilton and was direct
ed "by Wilfred Lucas. The part of Mary 
i* particularly suited to May Allison 
who piny* it in a vivacious and alto
gether winsome manner.

LODGE PIANO HOUSEi
MONROE SALISBURY

AT THE REGENT
Handle a full line of Player» and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

!

10802 Jasper Avenus
Monroe Salisbury, the Bluebird star, 

previously seen in “That Devil Bate- 
eae,
notable photoplays, comes to the Regent 
theatre today in “The Millionaire

Heintxman A Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

Hugon, the Mighty,” and other

GEMNOW PLAYING

Charles Bay in "THE GIRL DODGES”
Fiasse corns early to avoid the usual Charles Bay rush Everything in Music Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Wallace ReidSHEET MUSIC, CLASSICAL AND POPULAR 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

Methods for Piano, Violin, Etc.
Graded Music and Studies in Book Form

TEACHERS’ SUPPLIES

in

O
«sal

“Too Many Millions”
/

Coming Monday

May Allison
0 Special Attention Paid to Out-of-Town Orders. Send for Catalogues

VICTBOLAS AND PHONOLAS—VICTOR RECORDS
GotibjÊ

a
a
3 in3TODAY AND SATURDAY
3 "The Retorn of Mary”PRISCILLA DEAN in "THE BRAZEN BEAUTY” 3 New Scale Williams Pianos 

Vtctrolae, Records and Music 
RollsThe MASTERS PIANO CO.GIRLS BEAT BOYS

a VictoraResults of the mid year examinations 
of the Laiwlale High School, Lansdale, 
Pa., show that the marks of the girls 
are superior to those of the boys in a 

•j 1 ratio of three to two. ’

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

HERBERT RAWLIN80N in “THE HIGH SION"
Used Pianos at Special Prices ...........

10014 10Jl*^5t «S?l£E?2a Chard, ) ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 

Phone «746 FREE PRESS

Corner of Fourth and Jasper Avenue
PHONE 1617

I

- . ‘

X•( /
■

APRIL 26, 1919a

FOR SALE
Kam Organ, six octave, piano 
case. Don’t miss this, it’s a 
snap, $85.00. Kam Pianos, Mor
ris Pianos, Player Pianos, Cecil- 
ian Pianos, and Players. We 
sell on monthly payments or 
10% off for cash. Cecilian 
Phonographs from $30.00 up.

Call and see us.

BANFORD PIANO CO.
10060 Jasper Ave., Edmonton

>
>

EDMONTON FREE PRESS4
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DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS! ,
NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR FOR MENBeauty and quality gu hand 

in hand: at Tach’s ; rtvt-hdia- 
mond is white, brilliant and' 
fiery; each one absolutely 
'guaranteed and priced hon
estly ahd fairly, that a child 
could buy here as safely as 
the most experienced expert.

Klines ar,e diamond experts 
—there you are always safe 
and sure of a fine stone.

At Prices That Make l-ooking Elsewhere a Waste of .Time
There’s no dodging the issue—“wv haWfh'e'vafiwT^again this season, s#d-acnres 
who hpve a good keen .eye for Footwear values knew it!

' - JW:; iaBtànci-, take lines illustrated and described below—the styles are smart and sensible looking, 
. < ,you’ll agree! And as for fit and quality, you can safely leave that lo us. We, make a specialty of 

seeing to it that men are properly fitted, and we are behind

GIVE US WAGES 
AND NEVER MIND 

ABOUT A HOME
WOMEN WORKERS 

IN CONVENTION
MINIMUM FAIR

WAGE FOR WOMEN every pair that is sold.
There’s no question but what looking elsewhere is a waste of time in face of values such 
as these.The Texas state legislature has passed 

a law creating a commission to set min
imum wages for women. A woman’s 
division of the state department of 

i labor with three inspectors has been es
tablished. Other legislation includes 

: authorisation by cities to create a pen
sion fund for aged and injured fire 
fighters; a plumbers’ license law and a 
law protecting carpenters on tall build 
ings.

Union Girls Reply to Appeal for Funds 
to Provide » Girls’ Home

»
“Pay us a sufficient wage and wv 

won’t need your cheap rooming hous 
es/' is the answer of trade union girls 
to the attempt of local “uplifters” to 
erect a girls' home in Des Moines, Iowa. 
These girls say it is humiliating to a 
girl to become a victim of charity in 
any form, and a livable salary is what

Effort Made, Enable Women 
to Bring About Better

ment of Conditions

3bSolitaires. $25.00 to $1,000.00
according to size ' \+Lr ■■ -^5

. 1

V Z V x ' «
z

i—rarr-

A convention of the National Wom
en's Trade Union, League will be held 
in Philadelphia, June 2. Two delegates, 
Miss Mary Anderson of Chicago and

~H. B. KUNE & 
SONS LTD.

lLFIRST WOMAN ON
HARVARD FACULTY Men's Smart Calf 

Blacker Boots, 17.00 
This smart 
Spring Boot in » 
cher style is shown 
in bla«k or brown ; 
made on a popular 
new medium round 

last, is illustrât- 
above, with gen

uine Goodyear welt 
leather soles 
ium weight, well 
lined and finished. 
Price

Men’s Dark Brown 
Kid Boots, 18.60

Spring 
i appeal 
ho find

,Men’s Dark Brown 
Calf Boots at $7.60

À very smart and 
serviceable Boot, of 
good quality calfskin 
in medium or dark 
brown, a straight 
lace style as ‘illus
trated above : flexible 
Goodyear- welt sewn 
single sole; invisible 
eyelets
hooks. Priced at

Men's Dressy Box 
Calf Boots at 86.60

A value we would 
find it difficult to re
place had we to 
out and buy them 
day. Made of service
able black box calf 
leather in a smart 
and dressy medium 
round toe style : has 
Goodyear welt sewn 

Pri

Men's Beaver-Brown
Calf Boot at $6.60WORK FOR THE /

blu-Dr. Alice Hamilton, bacteriologist, is 
! the first woman to hold ia place in the 
| membership of the faculty of Hartird 
I University. She is a Chicago woman, a 
| resident of Hull House, and the inti- 
1 mate /riend and co worker of Jane 
I Addams.
I Dr. Hamilton is a member of the 
, American Economics Association, and 
is actively interested in social and civic 

i organizations of Chicago, especially the 
1 Chicago Equal Suffrage League and the 
Woman's Trade Union League.

Washington, and Miss Rose Bhneider 
man, of. New York, have gone to Paris 
to confer with the International Labor

A very dress 
stylish new 
Boot that will 
to man 
calf

Another splendid new 
Spring Boot that 
might well be apoken 
of as a leader. made fi 
of good quality calf
skin in a nice shade 
of baever-brown. Has h
a heavier sple than j
most boots of this 
type. Very easy fit- 
tmf.Mfi

WOMEN’S CLUBSThe Premier Jewelers go
to-

heavy. Made on a 
dressy comfortable 
fitting last with full 
round toe and 
flexible .Goodyear 
welt solee. Price

Women’s Clubs arc asked to assist in 
the buUding campaign which is being 
carried on by the United States De
partment of Labor. They are asked to 
asfiist in encouraging public works of 
every description, and especially in the 
1 ‘ own-your-own home ’1 branch of that 
department which is conducting local 
campaigns everywhere in that country.

MO2—STOKES—2 
Allen Theatre Block and 

Jasper and 99th Street

commission at the Peace Conference as 
representatives of the league and as the 
spokeswomen for the women workrs of 
the United Sfhtes.

The National Women’s Trade Union 
League is affiliated with the A. F. of L. 
Their program for the two years ahead 
is in part as follows: (1) to organize all 
working women into trade unions; (2) 
to make possible for women an equality 
with men in industrial and professional 
opportunity; (3) to make equal pay for 
equal work a fact and not just a theory; 
(4) to translate our nation’s war work 
standards for women into legislative 
action, so as to assure for women on the 
constructive work of peace the same 
protection that was given them when op 
the destructive work of war.

id®
lurh-

and email sp.-cia)
$6.50$7.00 $8.50 $7.50

Dependable Makes and Qualities in Children’s 
Footwear at Special Reductions Saturday

$6.50

THE STORE OF QUALITY |

UNIONIZE FOR 
BETTER WAGESMINIMUM WAGE 

FOR LAUNDRIES
FOR QUALITY 

CAKES,
GROCERIES,

FRUITS,- ETC.

Boys’ Dependable High Grade Boots at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

This splendid sale grouping of Boys’ Boots offer* 
values that justify parents taking the lad’s future as 
well as present needs into consideration. They are of 
medium weight calf leathers in lace or button styles 
on neat, good fitting lasts. Boots that are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction.
All sizes, 11 to 13. Regular $3.75 to $4.00.
Special Saturday..^.— ----- —------------------
All sizes, 1 to 5. Regular $4.00 and $5.00.

.Special Saturday----------- --------—---------- ...

Manitoba Teachers Form 
Federation 'to Secure 

Better Conditions
WB.C. Borird Places Lowest 

Figure at $13.50 Per Week 
and 28%c Per Hour

HAULIER’S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it in the city
I$3.25On Tuesday of this week the school 

teachers of Manitoba organized them
selves into a union, the same to be 
known as the Manitoba Teachers' Fed
eration. The meeting or convention 
was held at Winnipeg with some 500 
teachers present. Advancement of the 
profession of teaching from both social 
and monetary tsandpointe are objects 
of the organization, together with raid
ing the standard of efficiency and the 
status of the work generally.

The Federation is similar in organ! 
/ation to that of the Alberta Teachers ’ 
Alliance, consisting of individual locals 
federated into a central provincial ex
ecutive,and an annual meeting of dele 
gates from the various locals in propor
tion to membership.

At the organization meeting greetings 
and best wishes were received from the j 
Alberta Teachers' Alliance and the fact 
that the Alberta Alliance was unanim 
ous in advocating a Dominion wide 
federation. For months pàst numbers of 
teachers working in close proximity 
have been organizing locals under a 
tentative constitution. Inadequate pay 
and lack of status are siaid to be re 
sponsible for the organization move
ment in Manitoba.

At the rate things are moving in the 
Labor world, it would appear that Can 
rtdian school teachers in practically all 
provinces will be united into one Fed
eration or will become ia part of the 
American Federation of Teachers.

THE ULTIMATE CONSUMER

$3.65iAs a result of a hearing before the 
British Columbia Minimum Wage 

! Board the union laundry workers were 
j able to fix the minimum wage for wom
en workers in that industry fit not less 
than $13.50 per week. After hearing 

I testimony as to the cost of living by 
representatives from several women 

j representing different organizations the 
l>oard determined to set a wage of not 
less than $13.50 per week for all females 
under 18-years of age working in laun- 
dries in the province.

From “Friendly Rhymes,’' by Jas. W.
Foley.

I'm only a consumer, and it really 
doesn't matter

How they crowd me in the street.cars 
till I couldn't well be flatter.

I'm only a consumer and the strikers 
may go striking,

For it's mine to end my living if it 
isn’t to my liking.

I’m only a consumer, and I have no 
special mission

; Except to pay the damages. Mine is a 
queer position ;

The fates unite to squeeze me till I 
couldn’t well be flatter,

But I'm only a consumer, so it really 
doesn't matter.

J. A. HALLIER Infants" Fine Shoes up to $1.95, 
for $1.35

Children’s High Grade Turn Sole Shoes at 
Savings of 50c and 60c Pair

When mothers feel the quality of these 
the comfortable styles and good finish, the 
to appreciate the saving of 50c and 60c 
They are of fine black Dongola kid or paten 
leather or cloth tops—lace or button styles.
All ~Bises 2 to 5. Regular $2.25.
Special Saturday..................-...................... .................
AU sises 5 to 7*4- Regular $2.75.
Special Saturday.......—....................——.................

9974 Jasper Avenue Shoes and note 
ey’li know how 

every pair, 
leather with

Mothers will be pleasantly surprised to find such dressy 
high-grade little Shoes at so temptingly low a price. They 
are in black or chocolate kid, also In patent leather in 
lace or button styles with flexible turn soles; some have 
colored topa. Sises 2 to 5. Regularly to $1.95. <h1 QC
Speci*MS»turday....................... ......................  .......... ..........

on

$1.65
$2.25RELIABLE

Store Opf ns 
9 a.m.

Closes 6 p.m.

Phone
9266

Any Dept.

HELPS FOB HOUSEKEEPERS
If knives that have been used in 

cleaning fish, or silver with which fisli j 
I has been eaten, are soaked in cold water! 
a short time before washing in the hot 
suds, the fish odor will entirely dis
appear.

WATCHES
JOf American and Swiss man

ufacture. Each watch carries 
the Jackson Bros, guarantee. 
Prices from $6.00 to $200.00

The baker tilta the price of bread upon 
the slightest rumor

Of damage to the wheat crop, but I*m 
only a consumer,

So it really doesn’t matter, for there’s 
no law that compels me

To pay the added charges on the loaf 
, of bread he sells me.

The ice man leaves a smaller piece 
when days are growing hotter,

But I’m only a consumer and I do not 
need ice-water.

My business is to draw the checks and 
keep in a good humor,

As it really doesn’t matter, for J'm 
only a consumer.

To remove oeffee stains, mix the yolk 
of an egg with a little water that is 
slightly warm and use on stain

If the stains have been on some

>
THE NEW TRACTOR

Farmer Brown had just finished his 
first furrow across the field with his 
new tractor, and was surveying the re 
spit with much dissatisfaction. 1 4 Darn 
it all,” said he, “I could have shut my 
eyes and followed old Snip and Betsey j 
across the field and had a straighter , 
furrow than that. I guess I’ve got to 
learn how to drive all over again."

time, a little alcohol must be added to 
I the wolk and water. The only difficulty 
i is to get the alcohol.

After Easter
Jackson Bros. White7 CanvasWhen a table-cloth becomes worn, 

make roller towels of it for the kitchen. 
Even though worn, they will last sur- 

i prisingly- long.
—. -i9962 Jasper Ave„ Edmonton

Marriage Licenses Issued
Watch Repairing our Specialty To clean a sponge, rub fresh lemdn 

juice thbroughly into it, then rinse sev
eral times in warm water and the 
sponge will be as sweet as when new.

X

ShoesAN HOURThe milkman waters milk for me, 
there's garlic in my butter,

But I'm only a consumer, so it does no 
good to mutter.

I know that coal is going up and beef 
is getting higher,

But I'm only a consumer,~*nd I have 
no need of fire;

And beefsteak is a luxury that only 
wealth is needing;

I'm only a consumer and I have no 
, need of feeding.

My business is to pay the biMs and keep 
in a good humor,

For I have no other mission since I’m 
only a consumer.

FOB AN HOUR
WORSE STILL

The old lady waft looking for aome- 
; thing to grumble about. She entered 
the butcher’» with the light of battle 

j in her eyes.
“I believe you sell diseased meat 

herel”
; “Worse!” replied the butcher bland

manded the astonished patron.
“The meat we sefke is dead!” 

flded the butcher in a stage whisper.

Gold Exchange Basis Being Too Un- : 
stable New Medium la 

Suggested
Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel.

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding at

Come Into Their Own
Gold as a basis of exchange has utter

ly failed. Its purchasing power today 
is only about half what it was five 
years ago. This proves that the value 
of gold as a medium of exchange is 
not constant. This means that another 
medium of exchange must be discov
ered.

Mr. W. B. Brokaw, editor of “The 
Equitist,” box 81, Longbranch, Wash., 
U.8.A., <1.50 per year, claims to have 
the only possible solution. He soys that 
money must go and that the unit must 
be one hour of adult human labor. Hie 
theory is an hour for an hour purchas
ing unit.

And this is just a preliminary word to let you know that they 
are ready for you here, when you are ready for them. Oxfords, 
Pumps and High Shoes, low or high heels. Prices are rightKAY’S What do you mean, worse tM de

10027 Jasper Avenue eon- From $2.25 upIn Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Dulfii

Dredge A Crossland Limited
Printers

The grocer sella me addled eggs, the 
tailor sells me shoddy,

But I'm only a consumer and I am not 
anybody. „ ___

The cobbler pegs me paper soles, the 
dairyman short-weights me,

I’m only a consumer and moat every 
body hates me «*.

There's turnip in my pumpkin pie and 
ashes in my pepper,

The world's my lazaretto and I'm 
nothing but a leper.

So lay me in my lonely grave and tread 
the earth down flatter,

I'm only a consumer and it really 
doesn’t matter.

10125 100a Street

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd

HAT WITHOUT STYLE
HAS NO VALUECAMOUFLAGE ON

THE DAILY MENU
It is suggested by a prominent writer 

in one of the monthly magasines that 
the use of camouflage in the kitchen 
might be of help to the housewife w,o 
desires to set a good table aad yet ao: 
an expensive one. There is everything 
in a name, and what the family don’t 
know won’t hurt it. The most fastidious 
family won’t turn np its nose at appet 
icing dishes made from by-products 
which have lost their identity on their 
way through a meat-grinder. By the 
means of camouflage such by-products 
as hearts, brains, liver, etc. may be 
made to take a desirable part in the 
daily menu.

Style, material and workmanship con
stitute value In millinery. Style Is the 
greatest factor. Ton will be delighted 
with our hats. Pattern Hat Shop. (Mrs. 
W. H. Todd), 9981 Jasper B. (Opposite 
Hauler’s).

y
Corner Jasper and First Phone 1691

...

SALE of BRASS BEDSL\

1 ;.v

YOUR DIAMOND 
INTERESTS Your chance to get the best for a lot less than the regular 

price—

Regular price $25.75. Sale- 
Regular price $45.00. Sale- 
Regular price $47.75. Sale
Regular price $67.00. Sale________
Regular price $31.75. Sale_________

REDUCE WEIGHT BY
HOUSEHOLD GYMNASTICSDiamonds in your posses 

•ion represent money—more 
money than you pay for 
them after you have worn 
them for a while.

There is positively no 
danger of diamond* depre
ciating I» value.

Our reeord Mid reputation 
aa diamond merchants is 

think enviable. 
Our large and magnificent 

stock allows the best selec
tion at reasonable prices.

Diamond Solltairee 
825.00 and Upwards

..... ..........$21.50
------------ $37.75
.................$38.90

..................$56.66

..—.........$26.50

Mrs. F. G. 8. Morrison, writing for 
the Modern Priscilla, says she has re
duced her weight from a hundred and 
sixty-five pounds to a hundred and thir 
ty-seven by performing her household 
duties in such a mander that the exer
cise acts as a flesh reducer. There is ft 
way!
which if persisted in, will bring joy to 
the heart* of housewives who are a bit 
inclined té obesity. She sums it up by 
saying “Move quickly, breathe deeply, 
don’t overeat, don’t oversleep.”

one that we

to do all the work of the house,

1l ASH BROS. Graham & Reid Ltd.Watch and Diamond
Mercàinte

C P I. Watch Inspectors 
Issuers of Marriags Licenses ftHOME FURNISHERSDon't ‘ * restrict the output ' ' of idea». 

t* « If you've got any let the union have 
| the benefit of them. saflt*

LJJ:■? - "

Heath’s Drug Store
Corner Namayo and Jasper At

Specials for Friday and Saturday, 
April 26 and 28

75e Nestle’• Food. Special........_......69c
50c Gin Pill», Spécial.—*----- ---- 81c
SO* Chaw’s Ointment. SpeelaL.... 46c
75c Mellin’s Food. Special-------------66c
50e Chase’s Nerve Food. Special—S9c 
Witch Easel Toilet Soap, 3 cakes

In box. per box—------------------------
25c Hamilton's Pills Special............19c
50 c Ingram’s Milkweed Cream.

Special-------
85c Carbolic Tooth Paste. Special 2Sc 
$1.25 Kennedy’s Standard Invalid

Port. Special -------
50c Nature Remedy Tablet». Spec. 89c 
Peeslaf Dynamic Tonic. 76c aad $1.60
60e Pinex for épeghs. Special......39c
25c Beecham's Pille. Special............21c
Wlaearnla, f«j   fl.Tff
35e Caetoria for children. Special 24c 
25c Nyal's Furniture Polish. Spec. 16c 
25e Cascarets. Special
50c Pape’s Dlapepsin. Special____ 39c
Special Chocolate Assortment, lb..... 48c

25c

$1.00

21e

THE HORTICULTURAL AND GARDE* 
CLUB ASSOCIATION

Make application now for a 
vacant lot for garden purposes.
Also get your copy of this year’s 

prize list.

Apply Room 101, Civic Block 
Phone 5217

Saturday Neat Specials
Roast Pork with Dressing, per lb........—_________ 70c
Shamrock Boiled Ham, per lb-......—.........

Veal Loaf, per lb——___ .............. -..............
Head Cheese, per lb.... ........... ............—........

Pork Pies, each.................. -.....
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, 5 lbs. and over.

Leg and Loin Roast of Veal, 5 lbs. and over..............32c

Rolled Roasts of Choice Beef, per lb______
Choice Bacon pieces, 3 lbs. and over, per lb.
3 lb. pails pure Lard, Shamrock, each....................$1.10

3 lb. pails Carnation Lard, each..................

5 lb. pails Carnation Lard, each.................

............. 70c

.............36c *
30c

5c
25c

35c
50c

.......90c
..........$1.46

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
MARKETS:

Jasper Market, 10006 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
South Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

Phone 131f 
.Phone 4626 

Phon* 31125 
Phone 71120

JOnnSTOME WALKER
- LIMITED -

Go» JASPER Ü 2nd ST Cecil 5uTnE*uueDV-«R«s&nw
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Tlir on 1 IMf nr then" arc a great many private SAYS CALGÀRY —___lilt atlUNU Ut REPORT INCORRECT

FARM LIVESTOCK EE#S*“Ei
• made a large contribution. The

\ “The Better Bread Baker”1 ERSIONECQU
“[leans Your Satisfaction’*

aw In t retint issue of the Western 
Labor News, Jas. Somerville of Cal gar;

' writes to thnt.j»aper as follows:
_ e The report of. the Western Labor

The channels through which the Minister of Agriculture furnished Conference contained in supplement : 
, . - 1 • . . 1 , about a dozen head of cattle to and purporting to be a verbatim report
i armer can dispose < n1IP s this sale and one of his animals j is just received und after .reviewing
live stock have increased very rap topped the sale. She was a year- aairiê I desire to make a brief statement * 
idly within the past lour or fivejli,^ heifefr and brought $3100.00.151 ' mattpr ot in >our “<*U
years and with this eHange there The congress sale has a very dis- 1R8',C‘*
hiis come likewise a desirable ele- ! tm< t advantage for the seller o. Mion onIv aml llJM)ll risillg ,.x$,rvssv,| i
nient of competition among buyers ll:1 stoc*^ . < atlse,lv \e ?°.e1C’ \ the opinion that there was an evident
utuu ^ j «HW <# «toek.4» «üûd 'and fairly4Tg.WB,i.m ,hre«Rh«rt M the <•«.»«.■
ot live stock. It has betn generullj j |nrKe the assembling of buyers j tion of the H.c. Federation and the 
fell by the farmers in the past that j will be correspondingly large and ! Western conference to dispose of ser- 
the price they should receive for ; prices will be comparatively ions questions raised, either by ridicui-
their products was entirely ou^-of ; strong. There is always a chance ^ng or forcing those expressing them
their control and that very often ;lt the congress sale for the good ,he position of being opposed to 
ait effort to produce inJarge vol- i ,,nes tc bring good prices. The dis- '“dustrial unionism, 
unie reacted unfavorably instead crimination of the big crowd has "hfthpr ,h” ,efretary ,e flirectly ,e‘

1 of favorably to the fariner. This j ,-ight relation to quality.
used to he true particularly of | ______ _ _________  ,
primal products like grain but this |
lias been changed to a consider- P â DM CIÏDX71TIZ
able degree. ». fAIXM jUlXVLl

In the case of live stock the
changes are just being made now. AC D A CT VI» A 0 
There is no business with respect | J | J L/\I\
to which there hàs Been larger or- j 
ganization than with respect to I
the meat business. The packing Rep0rt Issued by Dominion
houses represent a very strong J" __ ,
centralization of capital. The bus- Bureau Shows Increase 
iness in most respects is compara
tively simple and it is not difficult 
to secure organization in this ac
tivity.

Usually with the institution of 
packing concerns at any point 
they have been the direct pur
chasers of live stock from produc
ers. When a man ships a car of 
hogs to a packing plant it is not 
hard to guess with whom the ad
vantage rests in the buying-selling 
event. The situation does not look 
good to the farmer until he can 
get into open selling services rep
resented by public stock yards 
such as we now have in Alberta 
at points like Edmonton and Cal
gary. The fact that there are not 
a lot of these in the Province is 
not really a disadvantage to the 
farmer because local organizations 
havfe been formed for the assembl
ing of stock and the stock reaches 
these large centres in the end in 
any case. The farmer now is fav
ored with a condition by which he 
can place his stuff by consignment 
on large central sales yards and 
have it disposed of under compe
tition. The Edmonton Stock Yards 
for example have buyers from 
Eastern Canada, Winnipeg and 
from likewise the local pack
ers, the latter generally buying 
through agents.

«■HBaunM
-

CHAS. W. CAMPBELL*

All Leading Grocers

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
Distributors for , Edmonton IF YOU WISH TO SELL

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. YOUR VICTORY BONDSYard Office: 1492
DISPOSE OF Til EM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAYT

sponsible or the failure to correctly 
record can*be traced to over zealousness 
cm the part of the official stenographer 
to serve those who engaged him I do 
not propose to say, but it is all too 
evident, tïîe recording of what I did say 

the start to, finish was done not 
alone for the purpose of subjecting the 
speaker to. ridicule but in particular to 
prevent the rank and file from obtain
ing an intelligent understanding of 
what was said in opposition to the mo
tion before the house. I lay no claims 
to great fluency of speech but I think I 
can and do express common sense when 
occasion requires.

I am concerned but little in the per
sonal aspect of the matter but believe 
the facts warrant drawing the attention 
of those who arc being pressed to sup
port this One Big Political Revolution
ary Society, to what lengths its promot
ers will go in order to put something 
over the unwary.

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.SPRING FLOWERS
DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS, ROSES 

-Make the lfome Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON
Huy yotir areile early. We have all the best varieties of

CARTER S TESTED SEEDS
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.
, FLORISTS
Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 

Down Town Store: 10218-JaSper Avenue

in All Rural Wealth
Underwood and Corona 

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby (Thick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
publishes its annual report on average 
farm values for the year 1918, consist 
ing of estimates of (1) the value of 
farm land; (2) of the wages paid for 
farm help; and (3) the value of farm 
live stock and of wool. These estimates 
have been compiled from the returns of 
the numerous crops of crop correspond 
ents througlrout-GawHki.

Average Values of Farm Lands 
According to the returns received, the 

average value of farm land for the Do
minion, including both improved and 
unimproved land, together with dwell
ing houses, barns, stables and other 
farm buildings, is $46 per acre, as com
pared with $44 in 1917, 41 in 1916, $40 
in 1915 and $38 in 1914. By provinces, 
the value is highest in British Colum
bia, viz., $149, this being exactly the 
same figure as in 1917. The higher value 
per acre in this province is due to 
orcharding and fruit-growing. Quebec 
and Ontario have the same avejgtge 
value per acre, viz., $57, the average 
for 1917 in Quebec being, however, $53, 
whilst in Ontario it was $55. In Prince 
Edward Island the value is 44 as in 
1917; in Nova Scotia it is $36 against 
$34; in New Brunswick $35 against $29; 
in Manitoba $32 against $31; in Sas
katchewan $29 against $26, and in Al
berta $28 against $27.

Average Wages of Farm Help 
The average wages paid for farm help 

in 1918 show a substantial increase as» 
compared with the previous year, and 
are again the highest on record. For 
the whole of Canada, the average wages 
per month of farm help during the sum
mer, inclusive of board, aje for males, 
$70 as compared with $64 in 1917, and 
for féîhales $38 as compared with $34. 
For the complete year, including board 
the wages averaged for males $617 and 
for females $416, as compared with $611 
and $364 respectively in 1917. The aver
age value of board per month is $21 for 
males and $17 for females, as against 
$19 and $15 in 1917. Compared by prov
inces, the average wages per month for 
male and female help, respectively, in 
the summer season, moulding board, 
were in 1918 in order of value as fol- 

and $57; 
katchewan 86

United Typewriter Go. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 17749997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 ALLAN K1LLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

Insurance, Farms, 
City PropertyA Good Mechanic Knows Good Lumber

when he has it to use, and we invite your enquiries for 
material which we know will give satisfaction., Victory Bonds

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109th StreetPhone 4366

I’m YOUR Eye
When I’m efficient 
YOU are efficient

Honest now, what would you 
do without metCampbell’s Furniture Exchange

AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 
10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.

Howard Avenue (Opposite Magsey-Harris Co.)
Special Attention Given to- Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

<x We Cut SOME

ICE
THINK

How happy it would make 
you to Know that you don’t 
need glasses 
—that you ’re efficient 
—that you’re fit, unhandi
capped.

4Stocker Cattle ►

There is a good deal said now
adays about the desirability of 
having live stock finished properly 
before putting it on the market. 
This is sound theory and practice 
as well. It means the concentra
tion of products and means the in
vestment of '.labor for which the 
farmer should get paid. On the 
other hand labor is pretty scarce 
in Alberta and feeding enterprises 
are not carried on with the same 
kind of care and intensity that 
they are in better established agri
culture. There is, however, a large 
supply of natural grass which will 
carry a good deal of live stock and 
this can be utilized properly in the 
growing of young animals. I Lis a 
legitimate source of profit for the 
farmer and for the homesteaders 
just beginning to have for market 
cattle for other people to feed if 
he is not in a position to feed them 
himself. The open stock yards 
furnish a good market for stocker 
cattle and likewise afford good op
portunities for the securing of 
stocker cattle by people who want 
them.

mn V ABSOLUTELY PUREPhone 1314 ■You can Know
HAVE YOUR EYES 

EXAMINED
It won’t cost much

No Sawdust used in storage.

Punctual Delivery
GARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy

John H. Lines. Phm. B. 
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

See that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds # 
out of our .Seed Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberti (Opp. Civic 

Block)

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.MECKLENBURG
Exclusive Bye Sight Specialist

mcdougall & secord bldg.
Phone 5225

9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

lows: British Columbia 
Alberta $86 and $50; Sax 
and $49; Manitoba $78 and $45; New 
Brunswick $69 and $31; Quebec $65 and 
$33; Ontario $62 and $35; Nova Scotia 
$60 and $30; Prince Edward Island $46 
and $25.

PIKE’S SEEDS
are the finest for this climate.

Specially selected and tested for 
the Northwest.

Don *t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in a garden. We 
supply only the very best seed.\$/ BOND BROKIRSV 306Afteng 6ld<y

V coMOkTon AieenTA

Values of Farm Live Stock
Horses show little difference in value 

as compared with 1017; but the value 
of all descriptions of horned cattle has 
again increased. The prices of sheep 
are also higher, *but swine are somewhat 
less. For the Dominion as a whole, 
horses under one year average in price 
$56 as against $57 in 1917, for horses 
one year to under three years the aver
age is $112 against $116, and for horses 
three years and over the value is $162 
against $167. Milch cows are $87 
against $84; cattle under one year are 
$25 against $24; cattle from one year 
to under three years old are $57 Jgainst 
$52 and cattle three years old and over 
are $88 against $77. Sheep average $16 
against 15 £nd swine per 100 lb., live 
weight are $16 against $17. The average 
value of wool per lb. is 62 cents for un 
washed, as compared with 59 cents and 
for washed 80 cents as compared with 
75 cents.

Correspondents were requested to re
port as nearly as possible the average 
value per head of each description of 
farm animal, and the averages compiled 
from the returns received have been 
used for the calculation of total values 
according to the number of farm ani 
mais as returned last June. The result
ing total values for the Dominion are 
as follows, the totals for 1918 being 
given in brackets for comparison : 
Horses $459,155,000 ($429,123,000);
milch cows $307.244,000 ($274,081,000); 
other cattle $398,814,000. $270,595.000, 
total cattle $706,058,000, ($544,676,000) ; 
sheep $48.802,000 ($35,576,000) ; swine 
$112,751,000 ($92,886,000).

A. PIKE & CO.
SEEDSMEN 

10049 Jasper Avenue

'0

oE.C.D.
3252525a

E.C.D.IPure Dairy Products Pure-Bred Cattle
There has been a great advance 

in the last four or five years in the 
selling of pure-bred stock. The de
mand for commercial cattle has in
augurated the founding of good 
herds of stock chiefly of the beef 
breeds. There have been a lot of 
good cattle imported from Eastern 
Canada and the United States and 
those who have herds started have 
been steadily increasing them. 
This lias gone on to such an extent 
as to make surplus cattle available 
for those who are looking for them 

: and with this condition selling 
agencies have been .devised to dis
tribute these cattle.--Alberta is be- 

I coming well known for its public 
i-live stock sales. There are very 
i large and important sales of bulls 

_ _ ™i and female stock at the spring 
r. C l 1 ÿ fairs in both Edmonton and Cal

gary and there are likewise sheep 
and swine sales in the fall at the 
same places as well as at Lacombe 
?nd Lethbridge. In addition to this

WORKING MEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
"Is your Eyesight what it should bel 

An examination will decide.

Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains as good, dependable health. 
To have good health, one must ' eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured ; your efficiency certain ; your happiness 
secure. The reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O,
THE OPTOMETRIST X 

9965 Jasper Avenue

Alberta Lumber Go., Ltd.
Dealer inWHEN TOU

are ready to store your furs LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
0 -BUY- PHONE 56223
3

s PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS = Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.
EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 
9925 Jasper Ave.

SE.C.D. . Phone 2138Phones 9264, 9262, 9261

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers Repairing Alterations

/
<

j V ?I

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

' Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver- 
mijion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
w M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

Until You Decide How 
to Invest Your Savings
Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of the Province 

are at the.back of your investment.
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Saving Certificates plan 
or, better still, begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at 
once.

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON.

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers
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- Merchandise -1
| BURNHAM-FRITH 
I ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

JASPER AVE 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -
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A GOOD MOTOBIST' arbitrary division between unproduc- ONE AUTO TO EVERY 18 
tive education and uneducational pro 
duction. Is there any valid reason why
a student should be prohibited from The latest automobile census shows 
producing or why a producer should be that there is one motor vehicle for 
denied educational privileges? every 18 persons in the United States,

Let every boy and girl do production registration figures fof the various 
work for a part of each day just as soon "dates totalling some 5,1>45,000 cars and 
as physically capable, spend a second trucks. Briefly, there are almost six 
part in study and a third part in play,, times as many cars and trucks now as 
and let this Division of Labor continue ‘ there were seven years ago. And mak

j ing the comparison finer, the figures for
Cricket began with . game between doe. not alio, deoeriptionlh". •<"« "f « ,n™

the G.W.V.A. and Civilian». The Vet- of t*"1 det»ils necearory for the practi ^ A.
eranr proved to he aaperior with..core £ 'p^T'when over ,.000.0<K^.,d thi. i. .

viewed with * mind free from
When a 12-hour work

WEEK’S RESULTS
IN ALL SPORTSSAYS WHOLE 

GAME CENTRES 
ON THE BAT

PERSONS IN THE STATES

A good automobile driver ii
One-who does not yell at pedestrians.
One whp does not turn around to look 

after a passing girl—thereby losing 
tight of the road.

One who respects the laws, especially 
the slow speed at schools.

One who obeys the traffic signals and 
doc» not attempt to get out of trouble fj^g Speaker GiVCS FeW 
with the traffc policeman by airy eon- _ .1 . . . -Ideas as to Art of 

Batting

The Commercial High Ladies’ Bas
ketball team lost the championship 
game to the Varsity team by a score 
of 16 to 14.SPRING

GOATS Dekan Grotto won the opening game 
of baseball from Varsity by a score of 
15 ,to 8. through life.

i vernation.
One who haa regards for the right» of 

all others who use the rood.

.h“rb:hlflrt'ydiM,8t‘ thSt hlS right8 STRAIGHT, TRUE, HARD Tri. Speaker ray. that to become! » i-g tradition,
. . ... r-------  , good batter all a player has to do is ‘n8 ^ay was *“e Accepted pratice, the

Good Batting in Result ot K SSS.1^.*5; iS
Long, Constant and and muscle, that act instantaneously ‘he eight hour schedule is common the

Qniûni-ifi/' QfiiHrr with the eye. Seems easy doesn't it! employer can scarcely adjust hit mindbcientmc Otuay . /_____________ to one of six or even four hours.

Rainproofed Tweeds or Spring Weight Overcoats. 
Very smart styles; waist One; belted or plain back.

Priced from $18.00 to $40.00.

■
showing off.
One who changes speeds rather than 

achieve a doubtful victory by laboring 
and clanking over, the top.

There are many other qualifications 
of a good driver» Of them all the great 
est is that he is rare.—New York
Tribune^

GILPIN & McCOMB Yet would it be impossible or even 
very impractical in a factory operating 

Jack Dempsey is a considerate sort 24 hours per day to have four shifts of 
of a person. After he knocked out Gun six hours each or six shifts of fouri 
boat Smith he happened to meet him hours each? And has anyone sufficient’ 
in the railroad station on his way home evidence to prove that such an arrange 
to New York. Smith said to him: 4‘I'm ment might not decrease production 
in an upper berth and I feel so bad costs!
that I don’t think I can climb up.” The second method of providing the 
Dempsey said: “Well, take my state proper relation between physical ami 
room; I’m used to sleeping in uppers mental activities is to provide both in 
and like them.” , individual. United

States census reports show, for all in 
dustries, 20.2 per cent, of all workers 
employed in office or clerical work in 

A letter was received the other day 1908 and 20.9 per eent. in 1914. About 
at a certain government department, 0ne-fifth of all workers are in the of 
from a man who asked for the name, of fice„ In the rubber industry the per 
manufaeturers of “Male Water Sheep.” centage was 8 per cent, in 1904, 12.1 
The office staff worked on the problem pg, cent. i„ 1909 and 16.7 per cent, in 
for a week, when finally one member 1914, Note the increase in the propor- 
suggested that he must mean ”Hy- tion of office help from one-twelfth to 
draulic Bams.” Another question along one.,ixth in a period of ten year,, 
the «me line wa, sent asking for “a „ onc.flfth , h work th„ wor,,, 
man ,» the hole,” when he meant ., ofhee work thcn_ r0 hl 8p,aking, 
pitman for a mower.” ^ individual could spend four-fifth,

of his day in the shop and one-fifth ofj 
it in the office. In practice it could 
not be arranged exactly that way. Due 
regard would have to be given to the 
proper relation between manual and 
mental work and proper consideration 
taken of manual and mental capability.

DEMPSEY WAS GENEROUS
Tris .Speaker, in writing for the Base 

ball Magazine, says that batting is the 
most important part of baseball. Every 
conceivable thing that takes place on 
the diamond revolves around batting.
The pitcher sweats and strains his arm 
trying to prevent batting. The infield 
ers risk broken fingers, scooping up 
red-hot grounders and the outfielders 
run their legs off trying to pick long 
flies out of the air. They are working 
to prevent hits. On the other hand, the 
team that is taking its turn at the bat 
is using every art known to baseball 
science, to make hits. Naturally a play
er lrkes to hit, for that is the most im
portant thing he does or can do.

The ‘amateur on the sand lots seems 
to think all he has to do is to stand up 
at the plate and swing on the ball and 
that is literally true. That is all he has 
to do—except hitting it fairly. This can 
only be done by making a study of the 
things that assist in good batting and 
by long practice in these things.

The position at the plate is import 
ant for it is really the batter’s position AJFI17 TXII7101/"VRT 
when he starts to sprint. If he hits the |i| p W I fly Kill 111 
ball he must swing instantly into a llUff I/It lUlvli 
rapid dash fox first base. The fraction /\p W a v\ av\ wcj
of a second lost at the start may spoil I |M I A 1<1 IV IX
what would otherwise have been a safe VI LiiUvlV IlJ
hit. Old timers used to face the pitcher wwz*
when batting, but the present style of \l II ■ LyTLIl
standing side ori to the pitcher, is in OUVVljO 1 Cllz
my mind much to be preferred for the 
batter can get a good deal more of a 
swing behind his hit than her could if 
he faced the slab. .

Position, however, won’t amount to 
much without a lot of other things to 
go with it. In the first place the batter 
must have a good eye, and in this 
sense it means more than keen vision.
When we figure that the batter has to 
follow a sudden break in a baseball 
that is travelling more than a hundred 
feet a second, and take instant advant
age of it, we can see where keenness of 
eyesight counts. But along with that 
keen eyesight must go a quick acting 
brain. The brain must act instantly on 
what the eye sees. Nor is this enough.
The irfuscles of the player’s wrists and 
shoulders must also act instantaneously 
or they will act too late. So we find 
that it is really a complicated process 
that takes place a* hundred times an 
afternoon on a ball field.

Most batters have a particular style 
of hitting which is all their own. In 
my own case I have found it an ad
vantage to hold my shoulders rather 
high when I swing the bat. No doubt 
this particular fltyle comes natural to 
me, or in any case, I have practiced it 
so long that it is the easiest style for 
me to follow.

But to hit the ball straight and true 
is not all the batter aims to accomplish.
He wants to hit it hard as well. Now 
attempts to murder the ball have prob
ably jamaged more good batting aver
ages than any other one thing. Yet a 
hard hit ball is more valuable than one 
that is touched lightly, for if it is hit 
hard enough, it spells extra bases. The 
grip of the fingers on the handle of the 
bat has much to do with the distance 
the ball will traveL If the batter 
grasps the bat firmly so that it does not 
yield at all, the ball will bounce away 
instantly and travel much further than 
though it were hit a healthier wallop 
with looeely clasped fingers.

Taking all these facte into consider
ation the art of good batting is a com
plicated problem, and one which re
quires much study and practice.

10128 Jasper Avenue Have Your Shirts 
Made in Your 
Own Town*

Invictus
Shoes

STUMPED THE OFFICE
They are the best shirts 
you can buy in Canada, 
and the money you pay 
for them stays in Edmon
ton.

*
(!**
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Invictus Shoes are Known lor Their Good 
Wearing and Fitting Qualities KAY’SWe recommend ^Invictus for jnen 

who walk. If you want the best in 
! a man’s boot,T?y the Invictus.

“A Shoe that will give you 
Service.”

s;- We^mnst also distinguish between en 
ervating work, like the repeating of a 
few operations all day in piece work, 
and energizing work such as is per
formed by the skilled mechanic who 
exercises mind and muscle on the same 
task. But all experience, especially the 
late army experience, proves that health 
and contentment depends upon a proper ; 
relation between the physical and men 
tal activities of each, this relation dif 
fering in different individuals.

All experience shows how acquaint 
anceship prevents misunderstandings. 
When the office men, including the man I 
agers and proprietors, get a more inti 
mate knowledge of the workman’s task, 
and the workman gets a few bitter j 

tastes of the worries of the office, 
acquaintanceship with each other’s jobs 
will help solve many of our present 
labor troubles.

Then let us melt in twain the ham 
pering chains of tradition with the 
flame of common sense and so reorgan 
ize our education and our industry that 
each will include for every individual 
the exercise of the body which houses 
the soul and the exercise of the mind 
which comes from God.

SHIRT MAKERS
Advocates That Each Man

ual Worker Have Also 
Some Brain Work

i

10027 Jasper Ave.V..?

trice $10X01, $12.00

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
To prevent Labor from becoming a 

machine, to relieve the monotony of 
repetition of a single process; to give 
variety by a division of physical and 
mental work among the employes, is a 
system being advocated in some circles 
as a cure or at least medicine for social 
adjustment. But because such a thing 
“is not done” is declared to be a se
vere handicap to the proposal.

Tradition Hampers Progress
Then there I» another reason why the 

workmen are not allowed to divide their 
time between physical and mental tasks 
and that is tradition. “Tradition” is 
the one eritieism that is flung at the 
teacher and the preacher more than any 
other. But it is not confined to those 
two fields alone. No manufacturer can 
walk through his own shop without en
countering a dozen things that persist 
for no reason in the world except tra
dition.

Tradition is a form of mental fear 
of the untried; it would rather do the 
thing that has been done than attempt 
something new. Jnst look at a few 
examples of the persistence of tradition. 
When oxen were driven without reins, 
the driver had to have plenty of room 
td owing his whip and could not be 
•hnt in; therefore, the driver of the 
horse was left exposed. 80, when elec
tricity replaced horses, the motorman 
•toed outside and froze until the unions 
became strong enough to insist upon the 
closing of the front end of the car.

When the old woodlhorning locomo
tives were built, the engineer’s eab was 
placed at the back so he eonld fire and 
watch the engine; he did not run fast 
enough to require mueh attention to the 
track ahead. The cab still remains in 
the rear, although the driver eonld see 
ahead much better if hia station were 
on the pilot; he cut see much of hia 
engine anyway, and he has an assistant 
to fire.

There are two obvious ways of bring
ing about the proper relation between 
physical and mental work for the indi
vidual. The first i» the one with which 
the writer it most concerned and that 
is a co-operative arrangement with the 
industries providing physical work in 
the shop during a part of the day and 
mental work in the school during the 
other part. »,

The co-operative system in engineer
ing education, with its alternation be
tween work and study every two weeks, 
has distinct advantages, but there is 
much improvement still possible.

The oldest academic training was a 
distinction accorded aristocracy and. not 
intended to have any application to the 
practical affairs of life and ear present 
education, which i* designed to be prac
tical, is still hampered by academic tra
dition long outworn. The old-time monk 
withdrew from contact with the actu
alities of life the better to pursue his 
metaphysical mediations, and our col
leges still hold to that old tradition of 
withdrawing a student from contact 
with life in order to prepare him for 
life.

For Shoes that Fit and WearJasper Avenue—Next Door to Monarch Theatre

Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground.
CAREY ELECTRIC AND 

GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works 

10362 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

the6

r

Own Your Own Home
We Have Homes For Sale in All Parts of the City

Phone for partiêulan of our listings in the particular part of the City in which you wish to
purchase

HOUSE OF BOBBERUNALBERTA CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 

Merchant* Bank Building
LOANS

N. C. Legge, Mgr.Phone 6320

How Many Days Service do You Get 
for Every Dollar Spent for Clothing?t?f

WHY PAY CAR FARE) That’s the only basis on which you can figure Clothing 
economy. Hobberlin Clothing is lowest priced, for sat
isfaction received.

Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides improve yoHr health.

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
Unusual Tailoring at $25.00, $30.00, $36.00, $40.00, $46.00, in 

Made-to-Your Order or Ready-to-Wear
Phono 6707 ' t

SUCCESS

It's doing your job the beet you can 
And being juat Co your fellow-men;
It’s making money, but holding friends, 
And stayidg true to your aims and 

ends;
It’s figuring Jiow and learning why, 
And looking forward and thinking high. 
And dreaming a little and doing much; 
It ’a keeping always in closest touch 
With what is finest in word and deed; 
It’s being thoro, yet making speed; 
It’s daring blithely the field of chance 
While making labor a brave romance; 
It’s going onward despite defeat 
And fighting staunchly, but keeping 

sweet ; i
It’s being clean and it’s playing fair; 
It’s laughing lightly at Dame Despair; 
It’s looking up at the stars above,
And drinking deeply of life and love; 
It’s strugling on with the will to win, 
But taking loss with a cheerful grin; 
It’s sharing sorrow, and work, and 

mirth.
And making better this good old earth; 
It’s serving, striving thru strain and 

stress,
11’s doing your noblest—that is Success.

?

OVERLAND The House of Hobberlin
will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAB." It will bring the high class, fully 

equipped motor car within the reach of every home.
10171 101st Street

V

E. C. MAY & CO., LIMIITED !

PHONE 1781 Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta
BICYCLES»,

: * ,
*THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD 

THE HYSLOP R1DEWELL #
AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 1525

CONNELLY-McKINLEY CO., LTD.
lL DIRECTORS ; 10012 RICE STREET

Repairs and Accessories
at Guaran-Guaranteed iSicycles 

reed Prici

McGill-Driscoll Ltd.I FUNERAL
The same tradition is responsible for 

the nnnatuMil, unnecessary and purely 10058 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035.>■ r
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I Read About Hudson’s Bay Easy Terms on

Bieycles, Washing Machines, Kitchen Ranges,
and Sewing Machines

!■ APRIL" 26, 191»I VOL. 1, No. .3■
1

THE HOUSE CLEANING IYOU
above all must he absolutely 
satisfied. This applies as 
much to
KODAKS’AND BROWNIES
as any .item of merchandise.

IllThe Edmonton Trades and L
; t< cancel the affiliation of several unions whose delegates have con
ducted themselves with a strong tinge of Red. The action is one of 
ou cage. To any who may have feared that Edmonton Organized 

Labor was likely to he stampeded to Bulsheviki tactics, the firm hand 
nf the sane, rank and file of Edmonton Labor as evidenced by this 
action, will provide assurance. Labor is a very democratic and,most 
iilit al minded body. Expulsion of dêleagtes is recognized as a 
drastic measure to meet drastic conditions. But it is proven beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that Organized Labor of Edmonton is a respon 
sible," stable, substantial, organization of citizen» quite capable of 
keeping its own liouse in order and functioning as a material factor 
in the social and economic readjustment arid reconstruction through 
which the world is passing.

That the Trades Council was justified tn this action catr hardly 
lie questioned. Those ostracized represented the faction, which has : 
been seeking to- disrupt the organization both from attacks without lira]

; and from within, and openly preached trade union sedition. They j w 
represent that faction which controlled the Calgary Western Labor j fim: 

j Conference and launched the One Big Union movement as opposed : m 
to Trades’ Unionism and the International. ijb

In the Trades and Labor Council many of them assumed the role iKj, 
id obstructionists and opposition to everything that was not of a i 
decidedly Red tinge and hearing their own label. Finally patience 1 [HI 

j ceased to he a virtue and the Council took cognizance of the Consti-1jgg 
tution violations and acted accordingly-

necessary
•it
I
m IN THE FIRST PLACE you pay no more by purchasing under our easy payment plan than you 

would if you paid cash. The articles are marked at the lowest cash price—and we welcome com
parison of these—they are the best of their kind, and wifi give every satisfaction. If you require 

a Bicycle. Kitchen Range, Washing or Sewing Machine we shall esteem it a pleasure to demonstrate 
them on the Third "Floor! The terms are : One-quarter cash, balance monthly. No interest charged.

E! Xill*4.Sold here with an expert 
-— . knowledge ’ ’ 6)

:
111 i

A.B.ESCH & CO., LTlf. Ride a Bicycle lor Health, Pleasure, Profit WASHING MACHINES
IF A MAN DID THE FAMILY WASHING we warrant 
he would soon discard the old hand methods and go in 
for a labor-saving Washing Machine. There is just às 
much need for efficiency in the. home as in the ofiice- 

.or the factory. The housewife is fully entitled to any 
appliance that will makp the work of the home lighter. 
And what more necessary than to take the labor out of 
WashdayT l)o it with one of our Washing Machines 
They are simple in construction, easy to use. The wash
ing is done in hajf the time with a quarter of the labor. 
The clothes are not injured in any way and are done 
better.

A thoroughly reliable bicycle for men and boys may be 
bought on easy terms at prices away below those ob
tainable elsewhere.’
These machines are, soundly "constructed with one-inch 
tubing for the framework, joints are welded and cap
able of standing more strain than will ever be required. 
High or low handle liars. Mud guards, with front ex
tension : wooden rims, fitted with non-slip cushion tires ; 
nickel-plated spokes, well-sprung saddle, with tool hag, 
epntaining-oil can, wrench and pump. Brilliant enamel 
finish, Cafeh price $52.50. Instalment price is the same, 
with one-quarter down and Hie balance monthly at no 
interest. -----—
Let us show you how to get a bicycle with payments so 
small you will never miss them. Price

Jasper Avenue at 104th Street
If

(IOUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH

v

ll

t?in a gold filled case.
This is a thin model watch 
and neat size, RECOGNIZE THESE FACTS

It must be recognized that in our own Canada today there is an 
clement of society called in common and general vernacular of the |G9 

i «lay. the Reds. There have been Reds in Canada and the United |9 
! States for a good many years. Until very recent years the Reds jjm 
I stood aloof from Organized Labor. Recently they espoused the pro (jj 
I fessions of the Trades Unionist and became members of this hotly.
I The purpose appears to be to get control of this machinery, scrap it, 
bring about industrial chaos and political revolution.

Practical evidence of the plan was the industrial strike at Seattle.
It is generally conceded that this was in reality an attempted revo
lution with Trades Unionism being made the goat. The goat awoke 
the third day and the revolution was over. The One Big Union, and 
nation wide strike proposed for June 1st, can be little else than an W 
attempt to throw the entire country into chaos in the hope of pre- ! 
cipitating revolution. W

Strange as it may sound to the uninitiated, nobody knows this ijjflj 
l etter than Organized Labor. The rank and file of Union Labor is iOTJ 

! familiar with the Reds. Labor knows the Beds «almost as well as they |»j 
! know themselves, Preaching to British Labor is a whole lot different jnj 
! task from stampeding a horde of uneducated, depressed, downtrodden |W 
and ^experienced Russians. m

.$12.75
$9.40 to $18.75$52.50Absolutely guaranteed. ES

f
D. A. Kirkland

SEWING MACHINES
A good sewing machine is never more handy than at 
this season of the year, when spring sewing is in full 
swing. If you have not the cash to buy one of these 
machines outright, pay us one-quarter down and the 
balance monthly. They cost no more on this plan than 
if you paid cash. No interest charged on deferred pay
ments. Prices range from

KITCHEN RANGESThe Quality Jeweler 
EDMONTON

Easy terms at The Bay means you buy at cash prices, 
not instalment prices, as elsewhere. The quality of our 
ranges and the prices at which they are sold will bear 
the closest scrutiny. We know full well that you cannot 
buy better ranges for the prices asked. Every range 
is guaranteed before it leaves the store to give satisfac
tory service. If you are needing a range there is nothing 
to be gained by waiting until you can pay cash for it. 
Prices range from

“Talk with Lowry,” it pays.

How about those 
little people? $75.00 to $110.00$34.00 to $64.00

J V

;No provision for the 
possible necessities of 
your family is adequate 
which is not immediate. 
Your death will be imme
diate and life insurance 
is an immediate provi- 
sion-r-the only immediate 
provision and the most 
liberal for the amount in
vested.

Life insurance is a ne
cessity and costs nothing. 
All your money comes 
back to you. It is not 
spent.

For guaranteed low 
cost life and accident in
surance, consult

IDTHE STREET RAILWAY
And now street railway fares arc raised again. What is the matter .;<■ 

with the street railway, anyway 1 The answer is easy. In the “good Î 
old days’’ of real estate boom, the street railway system was exploited | 
by real estaters. “Whose properties benefitted” was a too great i, 
determining factor in making extensions. The result is that the [B 
Edmonton system is • declared by railway men to be the greatest 
fiasco from the operAtion standpoint to be found on the continent. 
Millions of dollars of unearned increment were collected by indi
viduals dealing in real estate affected by the street railway extension. 
Money hàs been collected that would pay the entire street railway 
bill several times over and then build a new system on practical 

I lines.

i

MERCHANDISE OF MERIT

avert a national crisis; when the voice business 
of Labor is heard in the councils ol surely only a * ‘ closed mind1* that vanced policy, but they do not speak of 
practically all world wide movements, continues to look upon the employes of it. The most successful plan for dealing 
as it is now; when Labor has attained a firm as purchasable commodity, to be with modern employes is to promise 
such recognition, has been tried and secured as economically as possible. little but perform geneorusly. and_nn- 
fpund not wanting; when the demands Some df the causes of employe dis expectedly.
made by Labor long ago are not being satisfaction arc so simple as to be ludi- Employers of men and women are os-
recognized as just, sound and proper, crous, if it were not that a seemingly un,1y “joiners,” belonging to many
there can be no doubt but that Labor petty matter may cause great inconven bodies. As a matter of pride they keep 
is fast attaining its proper status in | icnec to a worker. For example, a holi- UP their good standing in all organisa^

day occurring on Monday, a firm may tions, but sometimes forget their obli*
pay by check on Saturday, after the- fictions to the greatest of all orders, the
closing of banks. Small stores cannot Human Race, 
cash innumerable checks, and often the 
worker, with check in pocket is forced 
to forego a day of recreation with his 
family . How simple it would be to 
pay in cash on those exceptional days.
The appreciation of workers would pay i 
a return.

it is There are employers who follow this ad-executive. AndVERY 0PIM1STIC 
AS TO FUTURE 
OFTHETEACHER

Now the owners of this same real estate are squealing like a stuck 
Hun when called upon to foot the bill in the shape of taxes. And the 
city council has sought to relieve the real estate by assessing the 
street railway user a higher tariff. Again it is quite possible that the 
majority of bigger tax payers use the street railway least. They 
spend the money for gasoline. What is the matter with putting "a 
municipal tax on gasoline to help meet the street railway deficit 1

J.K.LOWRY
“The Travelers Man”

society.”
533 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5316 A. Farmilo Tells Teachers’ 

Alliance They Must Expect 
to Make Some Sacrifices

CONDITIONS CHANGING DAIRY WORKERS
INSTALL OFFICERS_ i Out at Victoria Monday the recently appointed Royal Commis- 

~ I sion holds its initial meeting to investigate conditions in Canada 
| looking toward an industrial readjustment. This certainly marks 

another epoch in Canadian economic history. In the past the invar- 
; iable purpose of commissions has been to make research and report 
i upon some -commercial enterprises or possibilities. In short the un- 
! derlying unit at stake was a dollar bill. But the purpose of this com- 
j mission is to seek a solution to industrialism whereby the man who 
I does the work may get a fair and square deal. The underlying unit 
: at stake this time is the human being.

At a meeting held in the Labor hall, 
last Wednes4ay evening. Aid. J. A. Kin
ney installed the following newly-elect
ed officers of the Dairymen’s Union:

President, Geo. M. Hall; vice presi
dent, F. 8. Wilson; secretary-treasurer, I Another very sore point is the read 
S. Haves; recording secretary, B. Stan iness of many employers to deduct for 
ley; conductor, W. Hoffman; warden, F. lost time and ignore extra time efforts 
Bellamy; trustees, Miss D. N. Farmer, and earned vacations that are not 
O. C. Spiessman and A. Isaacs. ; taken. Any working day of longer than

It is expected this union will, in the eight hours is an encroachment upon 
near future number over 300 members, employes’ time—shame to the employer 
as already over 150 workers have joined who demands a longer day, yet has the 
An excellent musical program, thor n(,rve to dock the pay of an underpaid 
oughly enjoyed by all, closed the even breadw inner who falls sick for a half or 
ing’s proceedings. day once a year.

But the greatest blunder an, employer 
can make in this day of compulsory edu
cation is to speak insincerely to a sub
ordinate. Such remarks as “The more 
money we make the more we can pay 
you ’ ’ breed distrust among employes, j

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
—at!—

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 1620—1737

STRUGGLE WORTH IT

Organized Labor Has Had to 
to Much for Others in 

Struggles for Justice

Novelties in

Suits,
Coats,
Dolmans,
Capes

A. Farmilo, secretary of the Edmon
ton Trades and Labor Council, paid a 
business visit to Calgary last week-end 
and took advantage of the invitation of 
the Alberta Teachers’ Alliance in an-

Every Day g. -Bargain Day at
UNFORTUNATE SITUATION BARNES’ GROCERYIt is unfortunate that the Italian delegates to the Peace Confer- 

I ( Wee are returning home disgruntled over failure to get a “cut from 
the spoils” of war as anticipated. Everybody has been led to believe 
that there were to be no spoils to this war, only a collection from 
the responsible culprits of debts incurred. The evils of secret 
diplomacy is apparent. The wisdom of the league of nations in aban
doning secret transaction of public business is manifested.

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8-22192

nual meeting to a seat on the floor of 
the convention as fraternal delegate.
Upon request he addressed the eonven 
tion on the benefit of organization, and 
offered much information on the prac 
tical end of running union bodies. Thé 
teachers were surprised to learn the < 
extent union labor supports its organi 
zations in the shape of dues, levies, etc., ; vanta e mployed by the Dominion Gov 
some as much as $20 a year and in ernment at Ottawa, and recognition of 
many instances the amount represents ! that union, there is establlhsed in Can- 
more. But by virtue of the union that ; ada a precedent of considerable moment 
many receives several hundred dollars I to all organized labor. The union starts 

per year than he would otherwise frith a membership of about 7,000. By 
receive. Mr. Farmilo told the teacher* a recent referendum the association de

\ Pretty Waists and 
1 New Sweaters 
J have arrived this 

week
DOMINION GOV T

RECOGNIZES UNION
With the organization of civil ser-

BOTH SIDES AGREEDr
Representing the public, a law-making hotly’s chief difficulty is 

in actually determining the public will. Once that is determined, the 
rest is easy. The Provincial Legislature has concluded that the 
i iquor Act needs fixing in some places. The Drys were found to be 
dissatisfied with the quantity of liquor finding circulation and the 
Wets dissatisfied with the quality. Hence some proposed amend
ments. In all seriousness it must be admitted that the enforcement 
of this act to the letter is as big a job as enforcing any other ten acts 
on the statute books. But such experience is general.

fV
iForbes-Taylor Co.
I 10514-18 Jasper Avenue

more MEN!frankly that they could have just the tided that for the present no affiliation 
kind of organization they wished, the be made with organized^ union lnbor, 
teaching Profession could be placed but that this question be considered at 
upon a stable living* basis, but that sac- & later date, 
rifices would have to be made by some 
perhaps now fof the benefit of alL 
“You will have to make sacrifices and 
benefit others in the profession who are 
slow to move in order to benefit your 
selves,'* declared the speaker, 
that is the history of unionism. The 
Organized Labor maq brings comforts to 
unorganized labor. The whole mass has 
to be raised. To organized Labor you 
teachers owe considerable for any re-i 
ent consideration in the way of pay 
you may have received. Perhaps there 
are some who do not appreciate that 
fact, but it is the truest gospel. And 
you will realize that by having to 
carry some portion of the teaching body 
who will be apathetic and in some few 
isolated instances yoq may find some 
benighted creatures actually hostile.
But all will get over that. Those symp 
toms and processes in the evolution of 
things are quite familiar to students of 
and workers in Organized Labor move
ments. When Labor occupies the posi
tion in the world today that the British 
government dispatches Mr. Thomas, à 
Labor leader to the Paris Peace Confer
ence by aeroplane and back again to

QKY’Q
kj GROCERY kj

Don’t Miss This Great 
Opportunity

ENCOURAGE ORGANIZA
TION OF WORKERS

It is unfortunate for the One Big Union movement that among 
its most staunch adherents are individuals who appear qualified for 
staff positions with the Russian Bolsheviks. To the uninitiated it looks 
as if that fact alone dooms it to failure in this country. If adopted 
it would cost Organized Labor the sympathy and support of 
ganized labor, and men and women in professional and business 

| lions generally.

School teachers are to be congratulated upop the porgreas they 
are making in organization. The time is hot far distant when all 
C anadian teachers .will be affiliated and probably the affiliation ex
tended to teachers of the United States and perhaps Great Britain. 
Manitoba teachers are the latest to get into line.

Congratulations are due the dairy workers of the city. They have 
organized. The Edmonton dairies have taken second place to none in 
scientific operation in respect to their products. Now they are apply
ing the same business.principles to Labor.

The greatest need in Edmopton right now is appreciation of what 
we have, confidence in tomorrow, and an active detenhination to 
make things go. V

Edmonton is going to do something in the way of amateur sports 
I this season. Let everybody get behind the game and make it hum.

(Continued from Page 1) 
era conceive wrong notions of 
what is ailing the staff. *

Of course it is easy to recognize a 
danger signal when an unusual number 
of employes leave within a short period. 
To find the real cause and stop it inside 
the limits of what the business can 
afford is more of a task.* A “cards on 
the table” talk between employer and 
representative workers», would often 
show the owner or manager that his 
firm suffers less from employe dissatie 
faction as definite as though unpaid ffc 
counts were being written off books. 
In such a conference the remedy could 
be worked out to the great benefit of 
both sides.

There are and will for years be em
ployers holding to the 1870 style dogma. 
4 4 We will deal with our employes as in
dividuals, or not \t all.” Firm convie 
tions are good for a man, but a closed 
mind is an expensive luxury for a

“But
unor-
voca-

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

ALL OUR SUITS MARKED AT FOUR PRICES:.

$22.50, $27.50, $32.50 and $35.00
FOUR LARGE WINDOWS FULL OF REAL VALUES, 

SIZES 34 TO 46 „ -Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers JIM MARTIN’S STORE

GIVE US A TRIAL JASPER AT NAMAYO

W

PHONE 2535
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